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whole of the isthmus uniting Denmark proper
with tho Contineqt/and containing several ex
cellent ports anil two or three strong fortresses.
Thus one-third of the Dnni.sh territoJiy, and
CEDANT ARMA TOG^
more limn a third of the population nre stricken
TIM Mjr muad tt her
htgk,
off at a blow. Denmark might have done
Watching the auimnw nwoo wil hr*
better in the .Conference, but she counted on
And counting the aighi of tho lea)
Weak heart of niino! wilt tliou not eny,
I.s)rd Russel’s diplomatic intimations of English
Whiob ofriha twain that wetMd to^ay
n.ssistanrc. She has now found out her mis
I« nearer and dearer to thee? "
take.
irint came the Baroii, of rank and race,
..... —..............
StdwartiWf ilmb, and Md; of facet
A Provo’s FAUEWEi.r,.—Capl. I. 11
With Iffown e;eg Crank and Iruei
The lighteit foot In a aaraband,
Browley, Editor of the Norwich Bulletin, and
The ttaikm grip on akh or brand,
Provost Marshal of tho 3d district, has retired
And erer hninda at tU kiog’a right hand,
Wbenth^Lloo-Ueart’a^oipett hlewt
from
that bed of roses tho Marshalsliip, and
More merry hla hallOo in |nx>d.greenwood,
When the iM atag stood at bay |
thus
makes
his bow :
.
Bnt, oheaciair yet his war-ory rose
.
•-V
'riic Pi-ovost Marshal who docs Ids duty
Over the clg^r of cIianging.bloYrB,
Over ranis W barbed steeds,
I need not expect n mteful people to rise up
When hit tMM made tall ercsts bend like reeds
ter my house and drive me out of it, am I not ment, and I assure you it i.s so. You know wo
“ Bco.'iusc tho Stalest arc independent mid a hogshead of water (the water stirred nt the uimnimoiisly and call him ble.ssc*! eveiw morn
In the heart of the mad melee.
your natural enemy ? ”
liavo a system of lycniini-lecturing in our largo soverelgli. 'Tlie country is not. It is only a same lime) will, after n few hours, by procipi- ing before breakfast. Tho retiring ofltcor lias
Next came the'Clork, so meek of speecli.
“You
put
the
case
loo
strongly.
,
But
we
towns. At the elq.si} of those lectures it is the confedernlion of Blnteik ; or rather it was ; it js tnling Io the liotlom tho impure particles, so the satisfaction of knowing Umt in the discjiarge
Learned in love, that sages teach,
In tlisir school/beyond the seasj
cannot fight forever; tho war must end at some custom of the people to come upon iho plat now two confederations.”
• purity it that it will be found to pjjssess nearly of duties eminently calculiilcd to “ make
His form had the graoo of the willow IVnll,
all the fix’shness and clearness of tho finest everybody bate you,” fie lias met with the most
time
;
wo
must
fmally
agreo
upon
something;
’•
Tlimi
wo
Bixi
not
a
people—wo
nre
only
a
form
and
talk
with
the
lecturer.
'I'hi.s
gives
And over bis cherk, toil-won wnd pale,
spring wilier. A pailful cuntaining four gallons, cheering success. Without a pang of re
can wo not agree now and slop tliis frightful him an excellent opportunity of learning pub political partnership?”
The dark looks dropped like a silken v^l;
niiiy 1)0 puriffod by a single toaspoonfiil of the gret ho bids an official but affectionate adieu to
Bnt when he spoke or when he snug, *
“Thiit.is all.”
carnage ? We are Jioth Christian men, Mr. lic sentiment. Last winter I lectured before
'Twas hs tlionih the tonth wind had given a tonguo
tho gentlemanly substitute brokers who always
Davi.s. Can you ns a Christian man, leave un nearly a hundred of such associations all over
’• Your very name, sir, ‘ United,’ implies ninm.
To leaves of whiaporing trees.
•
have ” two or throe first rate men of good
tried any means that may lead to peace ? ”
the North—from Diihiiqiie to Bangor—and I that,” snid Mr. Benjamin. “ But tell me, arc
One night Earl Baldwin feasted fhre, •
Speakino Our. Commend mo to that moral character” they want to get in ( to the
“
No,
I
cannot.
I
desire
peace
as
much
as
the
lerins
you
have
mimed—Kmnneipation,
no
look
pains
to
asccrlnin
tlie
feeling
of
the
peo
His eye was bright with the nudvoidc,
you do. I deplore bloodshed ns much as you ple. 1 found a imnnimotH determinntiou to conti-eatioii, and universal amnesty—the lei%is Hampshire farmer, Cobhett, for a fellow w’ho patriotic selectmcti and town agents who would
Aao flushed Els cheek with prider
The pulsee of hit licgouien nil
do; but I feel limt not one drop of the blood crush the rebellion and save the Union nt every which Mr. Ltrtcoln authorized you to offer us ? ” speaks out ns you might expect a sledge 1mm- liko to look over the list to see if James Henry
iMSpt up at io e clarion call,
shed in this war is on my hands ; I can look .sacrjlice. The majority are in liivor of Mr.
‘►No, sir; Mr. Lincoln did not aulliorizo me iner to speak if it Imd a tongue. I have before Alexander’s name is down ; to the short haired
At lie rose to his pisoe, and cried,
up to iny God and .say this. 1 Iried all in my Litiuuln,and nearly all of thwo opposed to him to offer yon tiny terms. But I think both he said tliiu I do not object to a man’s differing substitutes with n complication of diseases who
“ fledge me to Edith of Brontliolmc\ liealth.
Fair luck to Uic morrow’s bride I ”
power Io avert this war. I saw it coming, and are opposed to him beeauae they lliink ho does and the northern people, for the sake of pence, fi'oin me iu opinion. Fact is, I like it, if tho swear they arc lough enough to stand marching
man will only speak out. It is a gooil thing for and flghliiig; to the timid young gentlemen
for twelve years I workiid night and day to not fight yon with cnoUili vigoS The nulleal would assent to some such conditions.”
The level ray of a morning tun
Glinted on spear-hend and morion
prevent ll, hut I could not. The Norih wim repnlilicans, who go for slave-.siilTrage and tl or’* Tlioy'iirc very generous,” replied Mr. Da a young man to be contradicted pretty flatly. from the rural districts who have tho rheuoiaAt tho train of Hio hridegroora gay
mad and blind; it would not let uA govern ough confiscation are those who will defeat him vis, for the first time dtirihg the inters iesv It leaches him that he hasn’t got the world by tism very bad in wot weather, and have never
Reined up at the gate of an empty tower—
ourselves; and so war came, and now it must if he js to be defeated. , ^ut, if he is defeated showing some angry feeling. “ But amnesty, the nose, na he I'uncins ho liM or ought to have, been very well since the war broko oof t to
Another had plucked the passion flower
Before tlio east was gray i
go on till the last man of this generation fulls before the people tho House will elect a worse sir, applies to criminals. Vfa have committed 1111*1 that theix) are oilier mi'n ready to dispute the anxious parties who have for the Ihroo or
THl their spare dropped blood, tiioy preesod tlio clinso
in his (racks, and Ids children seize his musket man—I mean worse for you. It is more radi no crime. Confiscation is of no account, un his supreiimey ns cock of the walk. But when four past weeks waylaid him in tho streets and
But North nor South they found no' truce
Gf tho bride that Imd gone astray;
and fight his battles, unless you noknowledge cal thiiii he is—you enti dec that from Mr. less you can enforce it. And emnneipniion ! men do differ from me, I like ’em fo say SO and opened tlicir attacks with a dreadful series of
Fbr tho §611010/8 voice, deop-toiieil and cicnr,
our right, to scif-goveriiment. AVe are not Ashly's Reconatruclioti bill—and the people Y'ou have already emancipated nearly two not piiinver to mu before iny face, and then go 's’posena;’ to the aliens from Ireland and the
Waa murmuring low in Edith’s ear,
fighting for slavery. We are fighting for iii- nre more rndicnl liiiiii the House. Mr. Liii- millions ot our slaves — and if you will take and call me an )M fool buliiml my bivjk. I alieii.s from Germany, tho aliens who were
As she blutlied, rose-rod, betwixt love and fear.
On the eve of their wedding-day.
depotidcncc—and tlint or extcrmiiiatiuii we will cohi, 1 know, is about to cull out five hundred care of them, you may emancipate the rest. 1 profur n smiishing blow on my nose from a 'willing to swear they were aliens, and tho aliens
have.”
thousnnd more men, and 1 c.m’t sec how you had a few when the war began. I was of some ellow liko King to a slab in my biu’.k by an who would ho d—d if they’d do anything of tho
And womon*8 lips, would they own tho truth,
“ And there are at lea.sl four and a half mil cull re-ii.-t much longer; but if you do you will use to tlicm; they never were of any to me. lltalinii cliiip with tlie most polished stiletto. If .sort; to llio mild mannered men who couldn't
The riddle mfeht reveal:
lions of us left; so you see you have a work only deuiicn the rudiciil feeling of tho nortlierii Against their will you ‘emancipated’ them, I had a son I would instil into his 'minil the uiiilerstand it, nnd to those rough s|)oken men
The ailver tongue, ainoo tlie world woa youn^,
before you,” said Mr. Bcnjainiii, with a decided people. They will now give you fair, honor and you may ‘ emmieipato ’ every negro in the maxim that liberty of speech is an inestimable who know all about il: to these and to oil ot
Is stronger than sword of steel.
sneer.
able, generous terms ; hut let them suffer much Confederacy, but we will be froel We will blessing, and that tho luxury of telling a thiet lliem he bid.s a fond nnd nlfectionate farewell.
“ Wo have no wish to exterminate you," an more, let there bs a dead iiiaii in every house, govern ourselves. Wo will do it if wc Imve to Ilia face that ho is a thief is one ol the We presume they are pleased w’ith the change,
“OUR VISIT TO RICHMOND.”
greatest hixiirics in the world. I’ll tell you lie certainly is.
swered the Colonel. “ I believe what I liavo as there is now in every village, they will give to see every sonthern city in flames.”
what, this age in which wo have the luck to
said—that
there
is
no
billerneas
between
the
“
I
see,
Mr.
Davis,
it
is
useless
to
eontiiiiic
yon
no
terms—they
will
insist
on
Ininging
We take from Mr. Gilmore’s account of his
Tin: Condition.^ of Pf,ace.—AVar with
live
is a pitiful, sneaking ago nt the, best. It
northern
and
southern
jHisple.
The
North,
I
every rebel south of------ . Pardon my tenns. this conversation,” I replied ; “ and you will
all civilized nations is the exceptional condition ^
visit to Richmond, in company with Col.
pays
a
gix’iit
deni
too
much
respect
for
what
it
know, loves the South. .When peace comes I mean no offeiice.
pmxiuii ns if we have seemed to press our
the very object of war is the establishment of a
Jacques, that portion which details their inter ii will pour money and means info your hands
“ You give no offl'iicc,” he replied, smiling views with too much pertinacity. We love the calls the propwtitc of society. It cultivates secure peace. Thus tho Ipng wars of Napo
view with Jeff. Davis. The whole account, to repair tho waste caused by the war; and it very pleasantly. 1 wouldn’t have yon pick old flag, and that must be our apology for in loo much the amenities with a capi|nl “ A ” of
life. It is a scpiilclirc of an age, after all. ^ It leon with Austria, Prussia, lluvia, and En
which will be found in the September number would now welcome you and foi'give you all your words. This is a I'rank, free talk, and I truding upon you at all.”
gland, were considered neccessai^ by him, upon
“ You have not intruded upon me,” ho re Iia.'ii’t the pluck to denounce a man who lives the ground that the French empire could never
of the Atlantic Nonthly, just published, is very the loss and blooilshed you have cupped. But like you the heller for saying what yon tliink.
we must crush your armies and exterminate Go on.”
plied, resuming his usual raaiiiicr. “I an in llic commission of almost all llic seven deadly enjoy quiet until it had proved its strength
interesting. It demonstrates, says the' Boston
your government. And is not that already
“ 1 was merely going to say that, let tho glad to have met yon both. I once loved the sins, provideil ho lives in a mansion and drives and crushed tlio opposition it had cncountoi^
Advertuer, four points, viz.;—
nearly done ? Yon are wholly without money norlherii people once really feel the war—they old flag us well as you do; but now it is to mo a tandem. There are several rotten places in from tlio first. On the contrary, the coalition
our .society, which, percliiuice, might lie liealcd
“ First, That tlie rebels do not demand
and at tho end of your resources. Grant has do not feel it yet—and they will insist on hang only (he emblem of oppression.”
acted u))on tho hypothesis that pence in Efiropo
“ I hope the day may never eome, Mr. Da if we would only ’* speak out ” about ihem ; but could not co-exist with the Najioleoiiic theory.
better terms than the government.offers feW shut you up in Richmond. Sherman is before ing every one of your leaders.”
the
fact
is,
we
ignore
lliein
altogether,
and
go
Atlanta.
Ilad
you
not,
then,
belter
necept
“ Well, iidinitting all you say, I can’t see vis, when 1 say that," snid the colonel.
In the present struggle tho North nets upon tho
live to slavery, and that their only grievance is
honorable terms, while you can rclaiu your how it affects our position. There are some
A lialf-hoiir's conversation on other topics—j- on In our pleasant walk through lilo ns il they linn coiivietioii that the success of the rebellion
thif!, viz., that we insist upon their remaining
never
had,
and"
never
would
have
an
existence.
prestige and save the pride of your southern tilings worse th.<n hanging or extermination. not ot public interest — eiisuedl^mid then wc
will result in perpetual strife, nnd that the pros
in the Union ; second, tliat the .attempts of the people ? ”
We reckon giving up the right of self-govern rpse to go. As we did so, the rebel President We suffer our.selvcs to bo imposed U[)oii, lium- perity and pence of the American |ieople is
hiigg<’d
and
swindled,
siin|)ly
for
our
want
of
Niagara junto, or any person else, to spread an
Mr. Davis smiled.
gave me his ■ hand, and bidding me a kindly
ment one of these things.”
impo.ssible unless the Union is maintainod.
“ By self-government you mean disunion — good by, expressed tho hope of seeing n)e again .'.peaking out, our reluctance to do what is For this orced wo fight. For this we will fight
impression that the rebels will agree to any
“I respect your eanicsliies.s, Colonel, hut
ihonglit
“
UMplonsaiit
”;
and
in
so
doing
wo
in Riulimonil in happier times — when peace
to the lust. Wo liavo even ceased to argue its
terms of peace short of a dissolution of the you do not seem to unjer.-tand the situation. southern inde|>endenro ? ”
should have retiinied; but with the colonel his do wrong to ourselves and ivlio knows how justice, with those whd believe that two nappy
“ Yes.”
We
are
not
exactly
shut
up
in
Richmond.
If
Union are deceitful; third, that tho rebel lead
many
generations
to
com’);
for
wrong.s,
tlio
do“ And slavery, you say, is no longer an ele fiarling was pm-iieularly cordial. Taking his
your papers tell the truth it is your capital that
seendiuits of a wrong done now, may exist after and peaceful empires may be built upon tlio
ers will not submit the question of peace to is in danger, not ours. Some weeks ago Grant ment in the eonicsi.”
iiand in both of hi.s, he said to him,
ruins’of ilio old Republic; we are so profoundly
“ Colonel, 1 res(ieet your charneter and your a lliuusand geiieralious Imvo lived mid died. convinced of its truth, that we listen impatiently
the people ; fourth, that the rebel leaders will crossed the Rapidan to whip lAie and take
“ No it is not, it never was an osscnlittl ele
Wrong
begets
wrong,
and
wrong
lolemted
motives,and
1
wish
you
well—I
wiah’
you
every
Richmond. Lee drove him in the fir.st battle, ment. It was only ii ineaiis of bringing odter
not allow tho majority to rule.”
grows up into a precedent which alter a time to those orators who uiidertuko the superfluous
and then Grant executed what yoar people call conflicting elements to mi earlier euhuiuation. good I can wish you consistently with the in
After a day spent in our room, flonversing
it hikes tho energy of a world to shake. !• task of proving the Union to bo invaluable.
a ‘ brilliant flank movement,’ and fought Lee It tired tlio musket which wiis already capped terests of the co.ifederacy.”
Wlintevor wo may snerifleo to gain peace, wa
with tho Judge, watching the passers-by in the
The quiet, stiaiglilforward bearing and mag should liko some one to set before mo the exact
again. Lee drove him a second time, niid then and loaded. There are essential differences
glrcet—I should like to tell who they were and Grant made another ‘ flank movement; ’ ^id between the North and Iho South tlnit will, nificent moral coiinigoof oiir “ lighliiig parson ” miiuunt of families who have been ruined, es cannot sacrifice tho Union, without which peace
would bo no blessing. This, nnd this alone, is
how they looked, but such information is just
however this war may cud, m.ake them two na had evidently impressed Mr. Davis very fii- tates lost, and fortunes missed iu tho present' the radical question between llip rebellion and
.. .1_____ 1
________ I1..J_____ 1..
______ *>.1—1.
day,
because
someone’s
great-great-grandfather
vorably.
tions.”
did not on some occasion or other sjieak out. tlie Government. ,
‘i
pivloa. «.! .1 “
As wo wore leaving the room he added —
“You ask-mo to say what I. think. "Will
It is only by holding fast to (his principle that'
I’crlmps you will say that doubtless there has
“
Say
to
Mr.
Linconi
from
mo
Hint
I
shall
Io
« .......e.. ♦k;w sevciuy-fivo or eighty tlioiisanil men—more you allow me to say that I know the Sontli
the great difficulty can bo removed. The de
the™V1
tabic, and1 ntT Ihis
right —7
sat a
spare, thin- .
j xsi
§
j •
been
abumlaiiro
of
evil
and
misery
inflicted
by
: / ,*
K„;,e
than Lee hud at tho outset—and is no nearer pretty well, and never observed those differ at any time be pleiused to receive projiosals tlir
cision of minor questions can never end the
featured man, wi i
-j, y
-iwop' feking Richmond than at first; and Lee whose ences ? ”
peace on tlie basis of our indcpcnceiicc. It reason of per.son.s, ages ago, speaking out too greater diirerGiice. In the beginning of the war
and a clear gmy eye f.dl of hfe and vigor
=■
^
“ Tlien you have not used your eyes. My will bo useless to uppraach mo with any other.” freely : doubtless it is so. But overylliing has .slavery and rebellion were almost synonymous
Ho had a broad massive forehead and a mouth
men enough to spare ^Bight is poorer than yours, but I have seen
When wo went out Mr. Benjamin called its dark side, and il a man or bis descendants terms, and every blow dealt at the one fell
and chm denoting great energy and Strength ot • .
, t,.
, ,
,. x%r i* * i
Judge Quid, who Imd been waiting during tho have lost thi'ougli an outspoken word or hearty
Ti‘ r
• a j -vj
to invade Marvhinn, and threaten Washington ! them for years.”
heavily on the other. All the anti-slavery
wi 1.
His face was emaciated and much ,,,
^ ’
- a,i *
u *
“ 1 he laugh was upon me, and Mr. Benja whole interview—two liours—at the other end blow in the rigid cause—given or said witli measures of tho Guvornmeiit were intended to
.11 a I X Ihis
• rfeatures
.
Sliennan, to. be sure,
wrinkled,
were bgood,» especially
* is before
• U\kes
* iAtlanta;
vbut min enjoyed it.
* of tlie hail, and we passed down the stairway lionesty of heart, you may be sure of itlhat tho weaken the rebellion, and wore justified
winiivivu, but
«
I
J suppose’ he 18,
and, suppose
he
it? You
his
s.
,
I “ Well, sir, be that as it may, if I understand together. As I put my arm within that ot seeming lass is no loss. Tho inhorilunce ot tlieir effect upon iU That they Imve had tornIlls eves—though
i.yco
g one of them bore a scar,» apr
that, the farther
lie goes from his ba«;e
Darcntlv made by some sharp instrument. He
*i
i
i
i .1
truth mid honor mid courage is more than the
V
p
. 1 ,
*
'j si c
of siipplie.s tho weaker lie grows, and the you, the dispute between your government and the Judge, he said to me—
wore a suit of grayish-brown, evidently of for’
1 r * -n u®* i*
a 1 I ours is narrowed down to this : Union or disfinest of gold unil the ricliest of inheriluncos. blu effect is evident. Whole States wherein
“
Well,
what
is
tho
result?
”
. ^
®
j
I
s. T
morc^ disastrous defeat will bo to bun. And
slavery seemed to bo an indoitructiblo power
eign iiiuiiu
manu nc
acture,’ and ns he
, ^
. a military
m..
*
All! if mull could only think so 1
“ Nothing but war — war to the knife,”
ci^fi
. rose 1 saw that he defeat
may come. So, in
view,
It unioiii”
have been rid of it. The soeial system of the
was about five feet ten inches high, with a , ,,
*; • 1 '
•§•
i a,
“
Ephriam
is
joined
to
his
idols
—
let
him
“ Yes ; or to put it in qlherjwords: Indepen
,
• u*
111
u*
was better
G
un. Burnside’s View of the Situation, South has been literally rovolutiooiaod in three
slight sloop
m
his shoulders.
His manners should certainly
^ say
^ our position
*■
alone,” added the Colonel, solemnly.
dence or subjugation.”
were simple, easy, and quite fascinating; and ***“ jours.
—Gen. Burnside brings very clieering accounts years. Thus, as the end of the war appi'oaches,
“ Then the two governments are iireccncilslavery and rebellion are terms no longer iden
he threw an indescribable charm into his voice,
“ As to money; we are richer than you arc.
Domestic Economy__ A writer in the from the army of the Potomac. Ho does not
ably apart. They have no alternative but to
tical. It was ill tlie slave system and for its
as he extended his hand and said to us— ,
You smile ; but admit that our paper is worth
see
tlie
reason
for
tlie
despondency
which
seems
tight it out. But it is the people. They are Haverhill Gazette of a recent date, gives some
protection and extension that tho rebellion
“ I am glad to see you, gentlemen. You are nothing it answers as a circulating mediurS ;
to
prevaii
hero,
nnd
to
iiierenae
in
proportion
to
tired of flgliling and want pence and as they very excellent suggestions on domestic economy,
■ very welcome to Riolimond.’’
"“d "'e kold it all ourselves. If every dollar
the distun;^ from tho scene of active operations. origimito(|. This unquestionably Is true, but
no
for-1
burden
mid
mfforing
of
tho
war,
it is no less tlio truth lliut treason no longer
And this was the man who was President of ol
were be
lost,
we (he
should,
as weBut
have
eigiiIt debt,
none
poorer.
it is wortli
‘‘ "o* right they should have peace, and have and among the many ways in which a dollar Gen. Burnside feels certain tliat the enemy has
the United States under Franklin Pierce, and something; it has the solid basis of a large it on such terms as they like?
may be saved during these times of high prices, been greatly, weakened by losses, nnd is wearing needs this inspiration, but is self-sustaining, and
uivuy under the continual pressure of our forces, finds Sufficient motive for perseverance in the
who is now the heart, soul and brains of tho cotton crop, while yours rests on nothing, and *
*I
^ understand you Be a little more he iulimates that young whmeii who have here He feels entire confidence in Grant and in tlie pride of its own uchierements nnd the con
Southern Confedenicy!
owe all the woi'ld. As to re.sources; we
,
, ,, tofore been of but little account in tlio manage officers luid army of the Potomac, provided sciousness of its strength. Jefferson Davis
His manner put me entirely at my ease— you
do not lack for arms or ammunition, and wo
“ Well, suppose the two governments should ment of domestic affairs miiy be educated to be
they uro sustuiiicJ by tlie loyal people of the spake more truly than perhaps be knew, when
the Colonel would be at his, if he stood before
have still a wide territory from which to gath- I
to somelliing like this : fo go to tho peo- of sumo practical value by discharging the north. He has no doubt that Grant svill take he snid that ho was not tigliting foy slavery, but
Ciesar—and I replied—
qr supplies. So you see, we are not in exirem-' 1’!® 'y***
propositions: say, peace, with
Richmond, or do something better. Our men for indupendenco. Every day adds to tlw
“ We thank you, Mr. Davis. It is not often
ities. But if we were—if wo were witliout,
antl't’OtHhern independence, as your duties usually entrusted to “ hired help.” He stand the heat quite ns well us those on the ovideiico timt it is no longer the existence of
you meet men of our clothes, and our princi
money, without food, without weapons—if our
union, emancipa- says:
other side. Burnside, njtliougli of cheerful slavery that ilie war is to determine, but the
ples in Richmond.”
whole country were devasUited, and our armies i ^*‘^**» no coufiscution, and umvciMd amncHty, as
Many mothers, who were educated for, and tcnipeniment, is always a careful niid an honest existence of t'le Union. There is no longer a
“ Not often, not so often as I could wish; and crushed and disbonded—could we, without giv- i ours. .Let the eilizeiis of all iho United btoies
cheerfully osaumed, dumestic cares and labors, observer; and his opinion is of as miieli value slave-power in America; there is a power of
I trust your coming may lead to a more frequent ing up our manhood, give up our right to gov-1 O'®
'“'tore tlie war,) vote Yes
and a more friendly intorcouyse between the eni ourselves? Would you not rather die, and | °''*on these (wo propositions at a special are now wearing out their lives to prepare their as any that could well ho formed. Wo regard rebellion.
daugliters for lives of perpetual vosntion about it, (liorefore, ns good cause of encouragement,
For these reasons, wlion tlie war ends, and
North and the South.”
feci yourself a man, than live, and bo subject'
“ '» majoi-"/ votes hired help, for a bonstanl struggle between do and imi>ortniit to be made public.
we believe it must end soou, the terms of peace
“ We sincerely hope it may.”
to a foreign power ? ”
i disunion, our goierimieiit to bo bound by it, ing the labor wliich the family state often ren
will not be greatly embarrassed by the discus
Cl’ rovidcncc Journal
“ Mr. Benjamin tdls mo you have asked to
“From your standpoint there is force in!"'"' 'o>tyou go in peace. If a majority ders , absolutely noccessary, nnd the mock
sion of tho slave question, the punishment to be
see me, to *'—
' votes Union, yovirs to bo bound by it, nnd to
Mutilated U. S. Currency. It may not inllicto*] upon the rebel leaders, the extent of
And he paused, as if desiring wc should finish wlmt you say,” replied the Colonel. “ But we ' stay in peace. The two governments can con- gentility of searching out, hiring and finding
fault with Irish servants. The young lady who bo gcnerully known that mutilutod greenbacks confiscation ; the ocknowlcdgeraout of author
did
nut
come
here
to
argue
w
itii
you,
Mr.
Dathe sentence. Tlie Colonel replied:—
triiet ill this way, mid the people, though cou' “ Yes, sir. We Iwve asked this interview vis. We came, hoping to find some lioiiorable stitiiliuiiully umiblu to decide on peace or war, in health is ashamed to be found by any of her Huffur deprecialiun in proportion to the portion ity of the United States will be the grand
in the hope that you may suggest some way by way to peace; and I am grieved to hear you cut! elect which of tho two propositions shiill fasliioiiabic acquaintance doing any of the labors lost from the bills- Cases have occurred where deiiiuiid of the victorious majority to the
whWi tWs war can be stopped. Our prople say what you do. Wlieu 1 have seen your goveni their rulers. Let Leo and Grant, of the family herself, Ims been ruined in lier one quarter of the Wll having been torn otf and minority. By reason of Us transcendont imwant peace, and your Congress has recently young men dying on the hatlle-field ; and your meanwhile, agree to aii armistice. This would education, and where such ideas are found in lost, one qua'tcr of the value has b-cn deducted. |>ortnnce, il will be nn imperative and almost
said that you do. , We have come to ask liow old men, wumeii ami ehildroii starving in thoir slieathe the sword ; and if once sheathed, it tho wives of laboring mechanics, in city or Now it is the practice with banka to roplooe solitary demand. We will (lermit no disouisioo
country, it makes a most despicable compound mutilate*] bills with new ones, provided there of the integrity of the Union. All other
humus, 1 Imve fell that I could risk my life to
it can be brought dbout.”
would never again bo drawn by this genera of pride and folly. Sickness and suffering must ia enough left to identify the bills, and render questions may be decided then, but this is de
“In a very simple way. Withdraw your save them. For that reason I .nth here ; nnd
tion.”
be taken proper care of at whatever expense, it impossible to make any use of the portion termined now.—[Iiidiiiim Quzeltu.
qrmies from our territory, iiud |icaue will come 1 am grieved, grieved, that thers is no hope.”
“ Tlie plan is altogether impraelicahlc. If but for tlie wife of any laboring man to start missing. We tliink Govommont should pursue
'• I kuow your motives, Col. Jacques, and I
.^litself. We do not seek to subiugulu you.
Government Funds.—The Boston /Vi4
We are not waging an offensive war, except so honor you for Uiom, hut ivhat can I do more the Suiuli' were only one State, it might work; upon screeniiig herself from labor by a constant as liberal a course in Ill's mutter as our local
for us it is olfensivo-dcfoiiBive’—that is, so for than I am doing? 1 would give my poor life, but as it is, if one souiheni State objected to employment of hired help in the family, is to banks, and thus save a great deal of grumbling says: By Iho issue of the 8ercn-Tliirty curas we are forced to invade you to prevent your gladly, if it would bring peace and gnod-will to eniaiici|mtiuu, it would nullify the whole thing ; start iqioii innkiiig her husband a s'uvc, and with our national currency. There should also reiiey luiiii the Unjted States Treasury^eromes
be an arrangement for the redemption of worn a Savings Hunk fur the people. 'Diere ore no
iavadlng us. Let us alone and peace will eome the two couqtries-, but it would not. It is with for you uro aware the people of Virginia can keeping him poor all the days of Ids life.
The cost of a hired woman or girl in the house out postal and frucliunal currency, which is notes stronger, no uhligulions more solvent, and
your own people you should labor. It i.s they not vote slavery out of South Carolina, or the
“ Bui wo cannot let you alone to lung ns you who desohito our homes, burn uur.Wheat-fields, people of S.^Carolina vole it out of Virginia.” during tiie last seven yean, has been on an very difficult to keep in circulation. A great not one llut pays liberally for tlie use of tho
“ But three-fourllis of tho Slates can amrud average at least $1 5(1 a .week, and lier board deal of it is nearly worn out, and without some money. Nearly all uctivo credits are now
repudiate tho Union. That is one thing the break the wheels of wagons carrying away our
wonieq an4 children, and destroy supplies tho Con.stitiitiuli. Let it be done in that way $ 1 fiO more, and the extra cost, of fuel and arrangement to redeem it, lioldera most lose it based on Government securities. Banks of
nprtlieru people will not surrender.”
“ 1 know. You would deny to us what you meant for our sick and wounded. At your —ill any way, so that it be doiicby the peuple. cooking, between its being used by a prudent It would be an easy matter fur Government to* issue and Savings Banks hold them iu lam
exact for yourselves—^the right of self-gov door lies all the misery and the crime of this I am nut a Htatesmuii or a politician, and 1 do wife and a servant wiio lias no objector interest provide for replacing it througli the iiutionul quantities—in many cases to more than tSe
not know just how such a plan could he car ill saving, will make at least $50 more, making bunks and {lost-uifices, and tlius do away with amountof their capital—ami they hold them
war—ai)d it is a fearful, fearful account.”
ernment.”
“Not all of it, Mr. Davis. I admit a fear ried out i but you get tlie Idea — Ibiif the peo tho extra expense of keeping a maid and doing petty uiiiioynnco and grumbling. We hope as the very best and safest investments tney
“ No, sir," I reraarlfed. “ We would deny
could (lossibly make.
one’s own work, $200 a year, or in twenty the needed relief will be afforded.
you no ni^ural right. Eut we think Union es- ful account, hut it is not all at our door. Tlio ple shall decide the (|aestioii.”
“ That tlio miyority shall decide itl you mean. years, which it a kind of average time for
■ential to peace; and, Mr. Davis, could two passions of both sides are arouspd. Unarmed
The Infant Patriot Askino a Blb5«*
Cool off Gradually, Multiljjdca of
people, with the same language, separated bv men are liungeii and prisoners shot down in We seceded to rid ourselves of the rule ol the familiea to secure independence or break down,
only an imaginary line, live at peace with each cold blood, bjr yourselves. Elenieots of-bar majority, and this would subject us to it again." amounts to $4,000, be made or lust by just lives would be saved oveiy year, and an incal iNO.—Children frequently say quite fooRW
culable amount of human tuflrering Would bo things. Thera is a little boy, six yean
“ But the majority must rule filially, either this one item of domettio economy.
xMbar? Wwld opt di^utea oenttanUy arise, barism are chtoriiig the war on both sides
prevented, if parents would begin to explain living near us whose mother is dead, Hl«
•MLoauaaabiMtt oonstaat war between tbepi ? ” that should make us—you am] me as Christian with bullets or ballots.”
To Pbevent Prints from Fading.—^Tlie to their eliildreii at the age of iliree or four grandfutlior, with whom ho lives, is loyal both
“ I am not so sure of tliat. Neither current
“ UTWrfBiWy—T’*^
generation. You mep—shudder to think of. In God’s name,
have BQini tHiah biuemasa ui the South, you then, let ua iitop it. Let us do something, to events nor lii^ry shows that tlie majorily dress should be washed in lather, and not by years, the danger wLiqb attends eooUog off* too to God and liis country, The little b(A talks a
oud deal about the Union nnd rebeu. One
have pat aach aa ocean o( blood between the bring about peace. You ciuiuot expect, willi rules, or ever did rule. The oontmiy, I think, applying Ihe’soap in the usual way direct upon duickly after exercise, and the importance of ay he was alone with his cousin—a lady. At
two aeetioni, that I deapidr of aeeing any har- only four and a half millions, as Hr. Benjamin is true. Why, sir, the man who should go b^ the muslin. Make a lather by boiling soap not standing still after exercise or work, or the dinner-table he would not oat till a hlasdng
aMny in asy dme. Oer children may forget says you have,, to hold out forever against fore tlie soulbcm people with such a proiiosi- and water together; let it stand until it is sufli- of nimaiiiing exposed to a wind, or of sitting at was asked. Ho first insi-'tod that his. cowin
tion, With any proposition which implied tfiat cienlly
tor use, and previously to putting, an open window or door, or of pulling OS' any
twenty inillions.”
tUs war, but are cannot.”
Anin Mr. Davis smiled.
the Nortli was to have a voice in determining the dreai{int9 'b throw in a handful of salt; garment, even the bat or bonnet, while in heaL should ask a blessing, but ah. told bhn the
“i think the bitteraefla you speak oi, sir,”
“ Do you suppose there are twenty ntiilioos tlie domestie relations of the Soutli, could not rinse the' dress witlioiil wringing it, in clear, It should be remembered by idl that a cold coulti not; so he said he would, upon which he
said the Colonel, “ doed not really exist. We
live here a day. He would bo liangcd to the cold water, into which a little sail lias been never comes without a cause, and that in four closed bis eyes and said, “ O ’ord, bear down the
at
the North determined to crush us?”
must talk here as friends; our soldiers meet
thrown; remove it, and rinse in a fresh supply times out of five it is the result ef leaving off aeoesh wag and put tho Unioa wag on lop the
“ 1 do—to crush your govemmeut A tmall first tree, witliout judge or jury.”
'aai
with eaeb othhr I aad 1M sure
“ Allpw me to doubt that. I think it more of clear water and salt. Then wring the d*08s exercise too suddenly, or of remaining still in webel wUmty-pole. Amen.”
that irihtf'VaMl'Were r«at0M4 *
fWaiylly number of our people, a very small number,
the wind, or iq a cooler atmosphere than that [•
feeling we«M irise between as than hae ever art) lOtoT friends—secessionists. ^ The rest dif likely he would be hanged if ho let the South in a doth and hang it to dry immediately,
People say tbeyahall pe%>, wbep they unin wbioh tbeoxeroiae has been taken.
ern
jieople
know
the
majority
couldn't
rule,”
I
spreading
as
open
as
poasible,
so
as
to
prevent
fer
about
measures
and
esmdidatos,'
hqt
are
aattetods T^ivar haa ntade
Hmmv and re
shdlthem t that Buy bi*^ oom, when they
one
part
hanging
over
another.
Should
there
_
^
t each otb^ better then befitre. This is witod io tbp determination to sustain the Uiuod. replied, smiling. .
Ekp of the Danish War. Denmark has unbusk hi that they dust the feraitiM% whoR
“ I have no fear of that,” rejoined Mr. Da,- be any white, m the pattern, mix a little blue in
view of yety,ii>aay sssMbem men; 1 have Whoever is elected in November, he must be
made peaoe with her conquerors in the raoent tliey undust, or taka the dwt, feoip. hi
committed to a vigorous prosecution of the vis, also smiling most good huraoredly. “ I the water,
had
many of viein—^ypur leading eitiwar. Apd a hard measure it is they have that they skin a calf, whon they ui|«kia h t and
■give yod leave to proclaim it from every house
war."
meted out to the gallant little kingdom, now tliat they scale fislies, whuu they unsaale Untw.
SutFLX
M
qp
»
ov
PuBinna
WaTs&r—D
^^TbA^.nre eeUtoken,'* replied Hr. DavU.
top
in
the
South.’*
Mr. Davis still looked incredulous. 1 relittier m*? ever, 'i'bey take the Duchies of 1 have heard many men say they were gM**>
is
not
generally
known
that
pounded
alum
“ But, seriouslr, eir, you let the _ majority
'
noit. tiadereUnd, asnihnrn sentiment.
poesoeses-tho property of purifying water, A &hteswig, Holstein and Lauenburg, with the. to weed dieir gardens, whw I thought they
How can we feel anything bnt biUemess tow- , “ It is 40, sir. ’Whppver^telb you oUierwiw rule in a single State; why not let it rule in
tablespoonful of pulverised'alum sprinkled into isbinds belongiug to them, copi^sing tho were weedy enough already.
nrds ssen who’ deny us our rights ? If you on- deceives you. I think I knows uortliern senti- the’ whole oourifry ? ”
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of the extent of the damage, but the bridge of and its advocacy a treason against tho wisest
and holiest interests of our countryi
Tho recent movement to 'the
bank of the S. & K. Railroad over Martin’s Stream,
Thk Atlantic Monthly for September
Beaaoni for baying Rnitad
the James River was but a feint, to direct the about 100 fbot long, with, roof, was completely Poor Biohard'sStates
has tho following table Of contenU.
BeouritiM.
^
demolished. A barn In -the vicinity was also
i'ho
Cadmenn
-mdness;
Tho
Bridge
of
Clond;
"tht
i
R. \VIIV(9,
attention
of
tlie
rebels
from
operations
on
the
LKTTUn FROM THE A1W«Y.
Tho
next
day
we
heard
a
rich
neighbor
say
Eloctrio Girl ol La rorricrc j Literary Lifo in Paris—III.;
blown down.
IlKAi) QuAKTKRg 1st Mslno OnvAli
dry,
I
he liad rattier have railroad stocks than tho if.
Tho MaskeriL^hllot; What will become of Thom V—II.; Weldon railroad. On Thursday moruipg of
Xetir
Mnlvorn
ItMl,
Va.,
Aug.
IK,
1K04.
j
Xciir
HHl,
A
S. stocks, for they paid higher interest. Jmt
Forgotten; Wct-Weiither Work — VIII.; Rogulai' and last week General Warren’s Fifth corps of
WATP:RVILLE . .. AUG. 56, 1864. Mcttn. Itfaxham and IViuff t—
The Duty of the Hour.
then Poor Richard camo up, and said that he
Volunteer OUlcors; Tho Total Bopravlty of Inanlmato the Army of the Potomac, which had for some
Gen. Seymour,]]one of the Union officers un bad just bought Some- of'^Uncle Sam’s three
Again the Ist Maine Cavalry has been Things; What shall we have for Pinner? Before Vicks
time been held in reserve, made a rapid der fire at Charleston, has recently been ex years notc.s, paying seven and three-tenths pet
engaged in a fight nearly equal to that of St. burg; Our Visit to Richmond; Rcvoiws and Llterory No
movement to and across the Weldon railroad changed. He made a bold speech to the rebels, cent, interest. My rich friend exclaimed,“ You I
Marin’s church. At five o’clock p.»i., 18th inst., tices ; Recent American. Pablicationi.
The number is full of good maUer, and ** Our Visit to south of Petersburg. No opposition of any
as our readers will remember, while ho was on 1 thought you had no money to buy with.”
our Division broke camp near Lt. House Point, Richmond,” n portion of which we have copied on our
moment was encountered in this march, but Ills way to Richmond, a prisoner; and since “ Yes,” said Ridhard, “ I had a little laid up,
and continued the march all nigltt, crossing the first page, will bo read with peculiar interest, detailing,
subsequently there wnslsevdro fighting in which Ids release he has written a letter, in which he for you know it is well to have sometliing laid
Appomattox at Point of Rocks]; and the James us it docs, the intervfew of Mr. Gilmore and CoL Jaquess
up against a wet day, and I have kept a little
our loss was four hundred and fifty. On Fri is equally frank with weak-kneed patriots, who of my earnings by me,” Now Poor Richard
with .JeiT.Pnvis.
at Deep Bottom, about daylight. Two Div
d'ublishod by Tlcknor and Fields, Boston, at $8 a year* day the rebels attacked our lines, endeavoring
show a disposition to falter in the contest, now' is known to all tho country votyid to bo a very
isions of the, 10th corps crossed in advance. k
to regain possession of the railroad. They that a final triumph is so near at hand. Want prudent and industrious, and witiial, wise man ;
P
eteuson
’
s
M
agazine
.—Tho
September
Tlie 2d corps taking transports at City Point
number has a fine steel engraving, humorous in clinractcr, were temporarily successful, driving on our of space alone prevents our publishing the for Richard never learned anything that he did
went down tlie river some two miles and re- entitled The Young PoliticlHiiF.” There will also bo
right, but were fiiinlly driven back. Both sides whole letter, but we make room for the more notknow hovi( to make use of, and bis wisdom
and prudence liad become a proverb. So, when
lui'iiing in tlie night, came up and joined, us in found, a colored fiishlon plate, as nsual, and numerous
lost licavily. Tho assault was made at noon essential portions of it below :—
he took out kis savings and bought the notes,
tlie morning. After getting our breakfast of cof patterns and designs, embracing tho latest novelties in
rnuhionablo world. The number is full of good sto- but proved a surprise to us, our men beingrin
The rebel caute it fail failing from exhavi- more tlian one was surprised, and it was no
fee and lim'd broad, wo advanced on the enemy, the
vie*^
thcr tents to avoid a severe rain. The right tion. 'riicir two grand armies have been wonder rich Mr. Smith asked why. So poor
driving ii^ his pickets at Gi'oville Hill and Published by Clias J. Peterson, Philadelpliia, at 92 a
flank of the Fifth corps was overwhelmed and reinforced this summer from the last resources Richard-in a very quiet humble way—-for ho
pushing forward, drove liim from his breast year.
never assumed anything—replied, “ I suppose,
about fifteen hundred prisoners captured. The of the South. From every corner of tho land Mr. Smith, you know a great deal better than
works, through a ^ense wootls of about two
TifE. Westminster Review for July has
every old man and every boy capable of bear
arrival of the Ninth corps opportunely checked
ing a rifle has been impressed, willingly or I do what to do with money, qndjiotito invest;
miles, to tho Cliarlcs City road. Here we had the.following table of contents:—
A GEKl a f OR THE MA IE.
the advance of the rebels. A simultaneous at unwillingly, and hurried to the front. Leo’s for I never had much, and all I gdtJKhad tp
Public
Schools
In
England;
Novels
with
a
Purpose;
f- 8. M. PKTTRNOII.I. L 00 ,Nen«pn]ier Agentr, No. 10 SUte a sliort figlit, charging tlic enemy with mounted Liberal French Protestantism; Mr. Lowes* Aristotle;
tack by the enemy on our left flank was also array was the first so [strengthened. It was at work hard for. I. have looked round a good.
■treet, UoBton,nnd at Park Uaw, New York, are Agentefor tho and dismounted men, driving liim out of his
Tho Tenure of Land; Dr. Newman and Mr. Kingsley; succesful, our forces being driven back in con the expense of Hood's. Gov. Brown told the deal upon my neighbors, and seen wha^
WATtRTiu.li Mail,and nre authoiixed to reccivo AtWortlAcmeDtH
•nd labticripiloaF, Rt the Minie latea u roqnlred nt ibU ofTtce. earthworks in every direction, nnd capturing Edmond About on Progress; Thackeray; Contemporary
they did with their money, nnd I will tell you
fusion and several liundrcd prisoners taken, truth with a plainness that was very bitter, hut some things I saw and wliat I thought of it.
6. R. NILK.% Kowapaper Advcrtbiing Agent, No. 1 Scona;f'8
Leaving the 13tli Pit. Literature.
it was none the less the truth.
BuUdlng, Couit Rtreet, lioFton, Ia niithorixed to ricelre adTer* several of bis horses.
The four great Britisli Quarterly Reviews and Black including pi'opably General Hayes. Our whole
tl««menU at the Fftire ratoi at roqulrod by uf.
There is certainly a no small proportion of One very rich man* was always dealing in
Cavalry on picket, we returned to near Gro- wood's Monthly, are promptly issued by L. Scott & Co.
IT^ AdrertbH'ra abroad art referred to the agonta tinmed
line was tlms forced back witli heavy loss ou the Southern people (despite the lying dechira- money, nnd he made a great deal, but was
tbOTO.
villc Hill, and camped for the night.
38 AValker st., New York. Ttrmi of Subtenpikon’, For
Imtii sides. Later in the day our men made u tions of their Journals, as wo had good occasion never satisfied without high interest. So ho
AUa hRTTKRS AND tJOMMUNICATIONP.
Eaily ill tlie morning of tlic l.'lth, the enemy any one of the four Reviews $3 |>or annum; any two Re
to learn,) that not only favor the progress of lent most of his money to some people who he
lUlaUug el tbtro the buMnoM nr cdhortat deparlinentF of \hU
views S5; any three Reviews 97; all four Reviews $8; vigorous nnd brilliant effort, nnd retook the
thought wore very rich, at a very high rate ;
paper, fhonld be addre.FFi.d to ' Maxuam & Wixo,* or ‘ Water- having received reinforcements of infantry, ad
Blackwooil’s
Miigiizlnc
93;
Blackwood
nnd
three
Reviews
ground which they had lost by a furious cliarge. our arms, but. that daily pray that this exter and lie often told how much he got, till one
TILLR MAlLOrriOCe*
minating war may soon be hrouglit to a finality
vanced willi cavalry, infantry, nnd artillery, $9; Blackwood nnd tho four Reviews $10—with largo
Our loss in tiiis fighting is estimated at tliree by our complete and perfect success. They day the people ho lent to went to smash. He
driving in our pickets. Our brigade was soon discount to clubs. In nil tho principal cities and towns
FO» PRESIDENT OK THE tJNITKl) 8TATK.S,
thousand. Only a few prisoners were taken, have had too much of despoti.sm—not enough got back about ten cents on d dollar of his
in preparation to meet them, and received their those works wIlLbo delivered free of postage.
ABIIAHAM LINCOLN.
New volumes of Blnckwood^s Magazine nnd tho British who were chiefly from Beauregard’s corps. of tlie triumph promised tliem. Many intelli money. I know another old gentleman who
first fire very coolly, in about fifteen minutes Rot^lews commence witli the January numbers. The
had some bank stock, and he went to the bank
FOR VICK I’RKnIDKNT,
There was some skirmishing on Saturday, and gent Southern gentlemen do indeed, express and got ten per cent, dividend. The President
after the fight opened, the enemy made a des postage on the whole five works under the new rates, will
strong hopes of tlieir ultimate independence,
onjSunday morning an attempt was made to dis but such hope is not shared by the masses. nnd everybody said it was the best stock in the
ANDREW JOHNSON.
perate charge, but were repulsed by our brave bo but r>C coi\ts a pear.
lodge our forces, wliich was defeated with Disapfxiinted from the first in nut having been country—paid ten per c8nt. But what did the
veterans; during this clinrge a rebel was seen
The Ladies’ Friend.—A toucliing steel sliglit loss to u.s. About four hundred prison
The Chance koii Peace. — We invite the
acknowledged by foreign powers—more bitter old man do but'se// his stock the next day!
up a piiie .tree, firing down- upon our ofiicers engraving, called “ The Blind Piper,” opens the Septem
ly disappointed in their general expectation Why ? why ? said everybody. Because, it
"reader’s particular attention tp tlie lending ar
ers
were
taken,
anil,
it
is
said,
several
stand
of
and men wlio were most exposed. Riding up ber number. This is followed by tho usuul double steel
that
Nortliern cowardice or dissension would pays loo much div dend. And in six months
ticle on our first page, entitled, “ Our Fnit to
Fashion Piute, richly colored, one of tho Indies in the colors. Tlie enemy left a large number of
secure their ends—but § single chance re tlic bank went to smash. Now, theU I know to
with Miiibr Thaxter (commanding the regi Flute wcuTing tbe Russian .boot, with the high Uccl, noiv
Richmond.” •fhosc w!\o talk, or hear others
tlieir killed and wounded in front of our cii- mains, and that is the result of.our next bo a fact. Well,, Mr. Smith, you say railroad
ment) to the crest of a bill, a bullet coming' so popular in Pnris. Then follow the usual numerous
talk, about terms of i)eace with the rebels, will
treucliincnts.
election for President. If a democrat succeeds stocks are best, because they pay high divi'
from the direction of the pine tree, struck my engravings of ladies* nnd cliildrciFs fashions, wiiicli so
there see what tliese terms must bo wlien we
Our forces are now .said to be strongly en to Mr. Lincoln, they profess to feel sure of dends ? Can you tell how long they will pay
doliglit the fairer portion of creation, nnd often so puzzle
relinquish the eftbrt to put down the rebellion liorse; undoubtedly it was meant for me, but us gentlemen, The music of this number is, “ Who trenched in their position, nnd the railroad, negotiations, and sure of their Confederacy. them ? I like railroads, I helped to build one,
They believe a democrat will be elected. In and I go in for useful things. But I tell you
Gallop. Tho litornry contributions
by military power. Tlioso who contemplate struck liny horse in the side, just behind my Speaks First?
miles of which have been destroyed, will be Mr. Lincoln’s reelection they see only' subju what I know about them. One-third of the
left leg. Soon the infantry came to our sup are ns varied nnd interesting os nsiinl. Of course tlioro
negotiation, will there sec the point, and the
is the usual Work Tabic, Kdltop.s Department, Receipts, held.
gation, anniliilation, for the war roust tlicn railroads don’t pay antj dividend, and two-thirds
only point, to which Jeff. IJnvis will consent to port, and charging the enemy, we drove him Fashions. &c.
From Atlanta we have a report that on the continue, and continuance is their failure and (nnd some of them cracked up, too,) do not pay
as much as Government stocks. Now that
Published by Deacon nnd Pctor.soii, Pliiladclfdiin, at ISthinst., the Fifteenth corps made a charge on ruin.
negotiate. ’I'liosc wlio find fault with Mr- to the Chiirles City road.
Early on tlie morning of the ICtli, mir div $2 n year.
brings mo to the Government securities, and 1
In
military
affairs
it
is
an
excellent
rule
'Lincoln’s position, will ilicrc see how little that
a line of rebel rifle pius, about three hundred
will tell you why I prefer them. 1 take it you
ision,
2d,
reinforced
by
a
brigade
of
infantry,
never
to
do
what
the
enemy
desire—is
it
not
Youth’s Casket and Playmate.—The 3'ards from the enemas works. About two
position, so fur as slav.ery is concerned, stands
equally true in politics? Certain it is that the will admit, Mr. Smith, that in the long run the
advanced
on
the
enemy,
tlie
Ifitli
Pa.
and
1st
July
numbor
coiitnlus
something
more
o'f'ybino
Iteal
Ciin the way of a peace on the basis of an undi
hundred of the rebel soldiers defending them only remaining hope of the South lies in Mr. investment which is best should have these
Miit#," wliicli will interest mid jiroflt tlie little folk..; witli
qu.alities: First, it should ha perfectly itcure-.
vided country. The rebels figlit for an inde Mo. cavalry being in the advance. IVe drove another clinptcr on “ Onr }Iother Knrtliprinclpnlly de look the opportunity to de.sert. 'Phe rifle pits Lincoln's defeat.
tlie enemy from liis position on the Charles
secondly,
that the income should bo uniform
Now,
1
am
not
enough
of
a
politician
to
pendent government, tmd will negotiate for
voted to “ Her Nearest Iteiativcs." There is mncii otlicr were occupied by our troops.
It is slated from
and permanent—not up ono day and down the
nothing else. .So Davis say.s, and so they all City road, a part of tlie 16tli Pa. cavalry dis good reading—stories, poems, etc., witli lively “ Cliiit Washington, that Gen. Kilpalrick has returned know whether the election of a democrat cun next; and thirdly, that it should be marketab'e,
i^ult os fai'orably to the South as it uiiticipHles.
sa}’. Tliis is the position lliey assumed at the mounted''' and cliarged on cither side of the with Renders nnd Correspondents,” etc. As usual, the to General Sherman’s lines from a raid which
Tlio wish alone may be the parent of tlieir so when your wet day comes, nnd you want
number is prettily cmbollialied.
road,
while
tlio
remnining
portion
of
the
regi
beginning, wlicn they declare that they would
I’ublislied by Wniiam Ouild and Co, ltosto;i, at St n succeeded in elFectually destroying several belief. But, I assured all wlio expressed that your money, you ctvn get it back. And I tliink
not talk of union, even with the privilege of ment, with the 1st Maine, charged up tlic road. voar.
miles of the Macon railroad. A tew prison belief, lliat the North, ns a mass, is ns united these notes or bonds Imve got tliese qualities
as the South—that no democrat could be elected more tliuivnuy other kind of personal property
writing out tlieir own terms. AVe ask every After driving the enemy about a mile, Gen.
Killed, on tlie second day of tlie battle ers and one piece of artillery were taken. Gen. on a peace platform—and that any President you'caii name. Try it.
Cliambliss,
commanding
the
brigade
of
Vir
candid reader to look at the article carefully,
Steadman is still in eluise of Wheeler’s raidersi who would inaugurate any measure leading to
“ First, then, 1 liave been looking into the
ginia cavalry, was killed. We drove tlic ene of tlie Wilderness, Corporal William F.
and then say frankly and honestly whether
who have struck the Knoxville and Chatta p4(L‘e on the basis of Souilicrn independence, great book you call Census Statistics. I used
W
ood
,
son
of
Mr.
Joscpli
Wood,
of
Winslo'v,
there is any other way to save this government my about a mile beyond this, when they at
nooga railroad between Ilawasin qnd London, would bo promptly bung, by loyal acclamation, to think it wasn’t worth much ; but since I
tempted to Hank us on the left. Trusting to and member of Co. H, lOtli Maine Regiment,
to the lamp posts in front of bi.s own presidential h-giin to study it, I found out tt good many
but in pushing tiie war through to conquest. If
without accomplisliing iiiiieb damage.
our infantry to come up, which bad done no aged 20 years and 5 days. A letter from Lieut.
tilings very iisel111 foi' mo toJinoiv. I luuii#.
80, what is it ? Would McClellan do it? —or
Fort Morgan, at the ciitrance of Mobile buy, m.ausion.
However tliut may be, if we arc but true out, by looking at the crops, and tho factor/es
fighting nil qf that time, we had great confi C. P. Garland, says:—
Fremont? — or Seymour? — or Dix ? Ilns
was regularh' besieged at the date of our lute- ourselves there can be but one result. What and shipping, &e, that we (I don’t ineua l\ie
“ On the 5th of May, we went into action
dence in pushing the enemy farther on. But
anybody surgested a plan that suits you bet
est accounts. General Granger has been re we now ne;d it men—only men—not subsitute.s Rebel Status) nre making a thousand millions
early
in
the
morning,
and
Willie
Vi-ai
with
us
to our great disappointment the brigade of in
ter, or for wliicb you are willing to vote ?
all day ; and in tlie afternoon we were obliged inforced and has invested tlie land side of the or hirelings who go forth for any motive but of dollars a j-ear inoro than we spend. So you
fantry upon receiving the first fire, broke and to fall back, and while doing so Willie was
see (since tho inci-ense of debt isn’t half that)
fort, and the fleet were to open firo on the the country’s go'd, and produce but little
beyond depreciating our urmies,—but ineii,-^ we are growing rich iiisleiid of poorer, as John
Are they Cowarus? — If some of our run for the rear, thus 'exposing oiir cavalry to missing. I inquired after him, nnd found a
aiorning of the Ilfli. It was reported ot New such a.s really constitute the Stulf, and boast of Bull and the croakers would have us think.
young men, who are taking every opportunity a galling fire, 'fhe 16th Pa. was relieved by man in tlie regiment (who has since been
Orleans that Admiral Farragut’s demand for being freemen and the .sons of freemen. If Then the debt will be jiald, miyliow, no matter
that offers to ridicule the soldiers and tlie war, Ist Maine, wlio were ordered to bold the ene killed) who told me that he saw Willie when
a surrender had been refused. Tlio rebels these fail to support their country’s cau.se in how long tho war is. Besides, did you ever
be
fell,
and
thought
be
was
killed
instantly.
and thus to di-scounige enlistments, could read my in check until we could secure our wounded These nre all tlie facta that 1 could learn. have burned all the buildings outside of the her hour of peril, Ih^y are unworthy of con hear of a Government that broke before the
people did ? Look into your big histories, Mr.
a few chapters of tlic history of their country, and form the .second brigade in line of battle, Tlie enfimy gained tlie ground tlint we were
fort, and appear to be preparing for a despe tinuing freemen, nnd should blush ever to exer Sinitli, and you will find that the people break
cise a freemali’s privileges.
or of anybody’s country, or be shown some of and an attempt was made to rally the infantry, then figlitiiig on, and of course his body could rate resistance..*
But if bounties must .be paid, let it he in before tho .Governments. Well, then I call
the elements tliat arc essential to true. man who ngain upon receiving tho cncmy’.s fire not be got. Willie was as good a soldier ns
Mobile despatclics of Tuesday of last week Southern land, not in Northern gold; and tiiat stock perfectly tecure.
ever
was
in
tlie
army,
and
was
very
mucli
hood, we c.an hardly doubt that tlieir mouths broke, nnd that was the last vve saw of them
“ Secondly, you want the income uniform
say that Farragut came up near the city on armies of emigrants, whose sons may aspire to
liked by every man in the company."
would be stopped. Is the cliaractef of a cow through the day.
and pirmanenl. Well, I want you to take up
His funeral sermon will be preached by Mondtty,' and shelled the defences of tho city even the rule 6f tho nation, will cro.ss the seas a list of bunks, railroads, mines, insurance com
The second time the infantry broke, the
to win the broad acres that disloyalty lias
ard one to be desired by a young man ? Will
for three hours.
Mr. Dinsmoro, next sabbath forenoon.
panis—anything you chose—and tell me (honor
forfeited to the State.
it help him to respect himself, or give him any rebel infantry poured a deadly fire iuto our
Gen. Slicridnii’s army was attacked on Sun
To every intelligent soldier who has fought bright, now I) Iww many have psid a uniform
advantage in win'ning the respect of men or regiment, who were mounted and in line of bat
Visitors.—A company of Benobscoks— day forenoon, about three miles, south of through all these indecisive campaigns on income for ten or twenty years. Not one in «
women'? Are wounds Won in battle deserv’ng tle on the crest of a hill; but our brave boys, genuine mitivo Americans—nre cneamped in
Clmrlcstowo, Vu., and a sharp action ensued. almost numberless indecisive field.s, the question hundred, Mr. Smith, anil you know. it..
“ Now here is tlie (jlovernmont will pay you
ridicule ?—or is tlie name of a soldier less Iion- who have met the fire in so many battles, and our village, just nortli of tho Maine Central
The rebels were f.rced to fall back, and left constantly aris s, with toucliing force,'why we without varying a tittle. Now I like something
who have earned a name by their cool cqiirage, Railroad track. Visitors of the female per
do not overwhelm our enemies ?
orable timn that of a traitor, or cownid ?
their killed and wounded on tho field. On
Tens of iliousands of lives nre lost because that gives mo my income eveiy year.
“ Guess they wouldn’t go if tliey knew wiint met them face to fiice, nnd poured 'volley af suasion are solicited to “ buy ’um bosket for
“ Thirdly, you want something that is marSunday night Geiierul Slieridaii drew buck lii.s our array of strength is so disproportionably
they will have to endure when they got tliere,’’ ter volley into their ranks, while their bullets papoose
while young Ynnkeedoodledum, line a short distance for the better protection of less than tlmt against whioli we battle. Every keteble any day in the year. Npw, If yog will
said one of tliese worthies to another of liis came like hail, nnd tlicir shells were crashing armed with bow and arrow, and in a quiver of
where we meet on nearly equal terms, where ask any bank President, ho will tell you that
Martinsburg.
through otir ranks. And tlius we held them delight, roams tho fields and woods for birds
we might well have four to one. The cost to Government stocks are the only kind , of prop
class.
The pirate Tallaliassee which was last week us in blood and treasure, of a prolonged war, erly that is alwajrs' salable, because they will
“ Just so!—or if they know how they’ll look until we got olf our dead and wounded ; then nnd squirrels./^
reported at Halifax, lyas ordered to.stop"coast can hardly bo foreseen—the. economy is infinite sell anywhere in the world.
when they come home ! ” was tho reply — and we were ordered to full back into an open
.“Now, Mr. Smith, this is why I put my
ing after she liad received a week’s supply', nnd of such an effort as tlio'glorious North should
“W
hich
A
rmy
?”—.Lewis
Barker,
Esq.,
field just in front of a dense, miry swamp, and
the dialogue ended with a mutual laugh.
little
savings in Government stocks. 1 confess,
put
forth.
soon after left tho port. Some of the ves8.el3
Are these tho “ sons of New, England,” ns the enemy came out of the woods, to re so widely known as an able'orator in defepce
The South will fight as long as the struggle too, thatl wanted to help that dear old country,
in pursuit arrived a little too -late. .She will is equal; it will submit to such preponderance which is my home and lity country.” “ f. con
whoso honorable name has grown out of the ceive their charge, and by all means to save of the Union, was about taking the cars at
probably proceed to the Bay of .'Clialeur for as we should show in every field.
fess,” said Mr. Smith, “ 1 hadn’t thought of all
Bangor,
a
few
days
ago,
on
a
stumping
cam
the
two
sections
of
artillery.
Wo
drew
up
noble deeds of their ancestors ?—and is it upon
the
de-truction of our fi.diermen, and then put
Glance at the summer’s campaigns. If this. There is a good deal of sense in what
paign
in
one
of
the
Western
States.
“
It’s
of
such shoulders that tho liopes of our country in line, nnd wailed the enemy’s charge. . Soon
herself on the great highway to Europe to Sherman had 50,000 or 75,000 more men near, you say, and I will go so far- as to put two or
rest? Does the good soldier or true man on they came, wliile our guns poured shell nnd no use. Barker,” said copperhead Emery, of
three thousand dollars in.'United States stocks.
capture nnd destroy our merchantmen. It is tlie South would be lost, bgcause Hood would It can do no harm.”
shriitk from hardship wlien his uountry is at grape into tlieir ranks. Again we checked and the Democrat — “ it's of no use; just let tlie
be unuihihited. If Meade had' moved in tho
said that since the departure of tlie rebel pirate Spring with reserves of 75,000 to 100,000 men,
We left Mr Smith going, towards the bank,
tacked, or turn his back becausetlanger threat held tliem until bofh guns were safely out of army vote, and tlioy will elect MoClellan high
Tallahassee from IVilinington, seven more Lee would have been liope'essly crushed. and Poor Richard returning homo, with that
nnd
dry.”
“
All
1
”
replied
Barker
with
a
char
tlieir
i'ench;
but
they
succeeded
in
throwing
a
ens Mm ? Have not our young men who have
steamers of like'cliaractor have arrived there, Even at this moment a lliird column of 40,000 calm and placid air which indicated the serenity
gone by so many thousands into tlie perils of heavy column on that part' of the road where acteristic wink, “ Which army ? ”
and
are receiving their armament with a view to 50,000 rightly moved, would give unopposed of his di8]>osition and the consciousness of do
battle, known beforehand that n soldier’s life we were obliged to cross the swamp. As wo
Old Books, if valuable and useful, should be of running the blockade to war upon our cora- blows to the rebellion from which she could ing, right towards his country and bis fellow
man.
never rise.
was one of toil, and timt wounds and oven death came down that swamp, the lead and iron preserved; but most houses contain scores
merco.
What
folly
then
to
struggle
on
in
this
way,
came
like
an
April
shower.
I
sliall
not
soon
might be tho result? If they are cowards who
Accident at N. YassaIlboro!—Mr, 'Wil
that nro of no earthly value only ns stock for
IVe are left a little in the dark ns to the when we can send to the field five times the
run froig these* dangers, what are those young forget it. Lieutenant Bt^y, commissary of tlio the paper mannfactuer. Bring.all such to the
liam''F.
Grant,, io attempting to stop a runposition of Gen. Sheridan’s forcjis, but we are force nireudy there. What weakness then to
men, who would see their country fall because 8(h Pa., riding just in rear of me, was struck Mail office, with all tho old magazines, pam
tliiiik
we
cannot
eonquor
the
South.
Behind;
away
horae,
on Thursday of last week, was
ossui'ed it is an excellent one both for offensive
there are hardships in the soldier’s patli of by two bullets, which passed through his body. phlets, papers', etc., that are of no account in
the James only boys and old men are to be struck violently in the breast by a shaft^of the
and
defensive
operations.
No
rebels
are
reseen, while iierb men buy and sell as in the old carriage. He was tliought to bo fatally^ idduly, and who not only shrink from 'entering Ho lived but a shoi't time. Here the. battle their present condition, and excliange them for
l^rted on tliis side of the Potomac.
en days of quiet, and regiments of able bodied
it tiiemselves, but try to prevent others ? Have ended, at the some point where it begun, hav the circulating medium. For rags, also, you
juredihut bos since given hopes of yeopvery.
On Tuesday, Gen. Warren advanced bis citizens crowd tho streets of our dties.
these young men ever read of tlie “Tories” ing continued from about six o’clock in the can at the same place obtain tho highest mar
There
is
hut
one
course
consistent
with
line over a mile along the railroad towards
(9* A correspondent of tho Herald writes
and the “ Cow Boys ” of the revolution ?—and morning until four in the afternoon. ‘
ket price.
safety or liOnor Le't tho people awake to a from Mobile bn the 7th inst. : “ I have Jusl
Petersburg, tho rebels falling back.
In
this
fight,
tlie
loss
in
.the
Ist
Maine,
was
do tlicy admire their position in history ?
sense of their dignity and strength, and a few I i^n^od tliat tho rebels made a’raM on the ^enSttBsCRirTioNS to tho Government Loan—
General Sbcrmati has been made a ra^'or- raonths of comparatively trifling exertipn, of »uepia Navy Ysttl this morning, and tbtie an
There arc several of each of those classes in three killed, thirty-two woqjided)|and one miss
is worthy of the great attein))t wito ipadq to reciiptpi^ tho retmel Ad
Waterville; and'under the lead of a trio of ing. Major Sidney W. Thaxter had two both the 10-40 and tho 7-80—are coming in genernl in tho icgular army. General Han- such eflbft ns
work,—anfl'tBe
rebellion
will Crumble before miral ^uchaniln and his offiMrs. They were
liberally,
os
they
should
from
a'
people
who
cook has been promoted a brigadier-general in
Bciiedict Arnolds, tltcy are winning a miserable horses shot under him, thus making four horses
us. Fiil this draft promptly and willingly, repulsed, however, w.iih
__ oonsidenible loos, by
understand
that
it
U
at
imfiortant
.to
sustain
the
ho
has
lost
this
summer.
Mqjor
Thaxter
is
a
the
regular
army.
notoriety in the present war. For the sake of
withgotrf and true men; send a few spare j
^d^'d
tliose who may live after tliom, and upon whom brave man and respected' by the regiment. government with the purse as with the sword.
.....
•
'
'ran Fuemiuh List of the Agricultural thousands'over rather than under the call; nnd
$9* Col. Glraplin, of the Find IMne Heavy
the mantle of their shame may fall, they should ^ Our loss in horses was greater t|bau in any Thq subscriptions to the 7-80 loan now amount Society, which wo promised in this paper, we tho summer sun of 1865 will shine upon a
regenerated land.
•'
Artillerv, of Kihgbr, ffied reomfty of wdnds
eitiier stmtd up in the manltoo^
ought to other fight in which we have been engaged, to about $25,000,000.
are oompt^llpJ to defer untiLnext week.
There are some who ^peak of peace I Of all received at the'seYoreAghtbigbiki^Siins River.
the
number
being
seventy-two.
bp theirs, or hide themselves in Cttpuda and bo
Gen. Ganit addressed the people of
Haj. C. P. Baldyvin’b wound is reported Yankees tlie $outhron most ^rns those who Col. Chaplin'has held a Mtatnisllaa in llis
. Wo wore very fortunate in regard to officers,
forgotten.
do not fight, but are glad enougti to employ army ftom thkeomraenotnnenthf the war, sod
Watevvilje and vicinity' on Wednesday evening, to bo severe, in bolli legs.
them, as they do their slaves, to perform their after passing ilnbarquid through toores of the
It is not unreasonable that many should baviug but two slightly wounded; but many of at Town HulL His siieoch is'pndsed in high
Piscatory. Tlie offioial report of the dirty work. Peace for the Boulh will be fiercest an'dlnost sangntiiary battles of th« war,
shrink ' from the duty to volunteer, or even our officers had their clothes tom by bullets, terms by those ladies (and - a few gentlemen)
strive to meet the demands of the draft with and their horses either wuuudetl or killed. wlio had the good forttnie to hear. It is apol annual excursion of the N. p. W. A. is defured sweet indeed; for us, except through Southern sleeps at last the final tle^ of the brave an d
subjugation, but anarchy and war forever, chivalrous soldier, periehing'at the head of bit
out .Boiug in person t but that sucli ahovl4 Adjutant Boyd has the end of his‘sabre scab ogy enough, jperbaps, for' thO'hundredf of men to our next paper.
The Paciflj;^ the Western, tho Eastern States : command.
'« .
would at once fall asunder. The Soutli ^ould I ___
— --------- —^------- :------ tiiere)bre abuse the government that protects. bard taken oft by a bullet. 'Wb still hold the and women who were, dxoluded by the narrow
M
ass
MsETtNO.
B
st
.
Mr.
DUUngham,
of
be dominant, and the people of the North' 4iypaifielE._HtaU^,
)bem and needs their services in return, or that position which we took from the enemy on the limits of tho hall, 'to say that Gton. Gantt
'Waterville, and Hiram Ktiowltoii, Esq., qf would deserve to be driven a4eld under negro ofjhe firm of Muikley. A %[|A7i.
Very respectfully,
they sliaiild scoll' at those who meet like xpen 15tii.
positively declined speaking in the open air, on Somerset oouuty, are to address the people at overseers to hoe cotton and corn for Southern athisMsidononJa that oily on Sipdmff
M. T. V. Bowuxx,
the JitUes .which tliey avoid, is ingratitude that
account of hoarseness.
masters.
Brown's BiioitbHiAL - Tsod^KS, when
J^dall’s Mills this evening, Friday,
1st Lieut, and A. G* S.
. ntiika irjth the treason ot a Benedict Arnold,
But no faint-hearted or" short-sighted poliqy allowed to dissolve In the mouth, have a direct
^’hwfics to Him who is the maker of herbes
Hon. John Appieftm, of Bortlond, Secretary ' Stamp DuuTn8.>^BaUey & Noyes, of Tojwaoq,—A tornado of groat fury, though can s'et aside the eternal decree of the Altnighty Influence to the nlfceted parte; the sootbii^
lu.svell ns of sneaks and oowards, we have of Logatkm when Buohaaan was minister to Portland, have published a sheet, which every of rather limited dinumsioas,.pM)sed over- a who has planted no lines of disunion between effect to the mucous Uiiiug.^ the
only u.jCew suuh in Waierville. A huker|s England, afterwards A^itiant Secretary of business man ought to have, oontaining a Hsi of portion of Fairfield on Thursday night, about the Atlantio and the Western deserts—between allays Pulmpntu'y irritation and gtvos.relief to
and the various Tlinirt'affeo^Mrn jsAnihle tiiuir uuiuher. If .tlie8tt.fQW Stuig^ and tormurly principal proprietor of tho Stamp Duties, as amdhd.od in Juno Jasl. The $ o’chxA, nqeoiqpanjed by a violent shower, the great .lakes and the gulf of Mexioo—-that ^ Gou^,
signify His will that wo should be smarateil i Join to which public sjeakera sad siageM are
inomii\g iuiif- price is 6fteeo cenU,
'
\ witli thunder and Kghtning, We do not hea*' and unless s6 sepalratod peaqe is a delusii^, Nable.
will keep out of sight, or ruslmin their tongue Eastern-Argus, died on
from proclaiming their shame, they may pos
sibly be forgiven when they reaeh the years of
discretion—if that 'petiod ■ovei' comes to them.
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WATERVjLLE MAIL.

Monday Wadaasdayand Frldayat 8.00A.M ••
Oflioeltonrs—from 7 A.BI. to 8 P K.

B.

8.00 A.M.

PACT, PUN, AND PANOY.

A gentleman on a Hudson river steamer finds the fol
lowing lines in the Bible lying on the cabin table, riie
linos would be well placed on the Bibles of about all the
boats of our bolovccfcountry
This holy book neglected lies,
No son! with it communes;
While scores of souls sit round about
With//eraWi and 7ii6«nes.”

It is said that recently a pigeon aent to Exeter, Eng
land, by railroad, and lot loose at 10.15 a.m.. How back
toils home In Peokham. a distance of 171 miles, arriving
at 8.86 P.M Tile fact Is considered verified by the cir
cumstances that there wore a great many bets on tlio.
event. The. speed is something more than half a mile a
minute.
The Davenport brothers have sailed from New York
for a tour in Europe.
In Now Bedford the cows yield polly wogs; at any rate
they are foundin milk, and of course, the honest milk
men would notTje guilty of watering it.

The pedigree of Shoddy is thus given: These arc the
generations of i'sliawdco. I’snawb, wlio came from JonKol, begat rednllnh j and I’ednliali begat Rhcct Aylali;
and Rheot Aylali begat .lobbiih; and Jobbnii begat Holx
Aylj aud Holx Ayl begat Kaudpliyssh; and Kaudphysih
begat Phsawdee.
Queeb Names___They have q^r names in New
Hampshire A writer in a Dover ^per mentions the
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r
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following euphonious localities in connection .wi.h
certain movement:—

9

-

“ Every hole and corner was full of it, froaa Clamshell
Corner'to'Poke .O'Moonsliino Brook, from Snakotoe to
Canaan, from Witclitrot to Leather City, from Mink
Brook to Sodom."

f

t

I
u
e

“What part of speech is man,” said a pedagogue to a
inilor-boy pupil.
A verb, sir," replied the latter “ A
trrb, is it! " continued the teacher, with a significant
twist of his lips, “ please give an example.” “ Ban ihc
yardr,” was little tarpaulin’s instaiit response.

0

inations of *60, »100, F500, FIjIiOO, and $6,000, and all sub
scriptions must be for fifty dollars or some multiple of fifty
dollars.
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81 '.'edar Sirnet New York.
Fold by all prugglsts.
^>8/
A GENTLEMAN, cured of Nervous Debility, Tnoompetency,
Premature* Decay, and Youthful Error, actuated by a desire to
becefit olhera, ill be happy to fornftb to all who need Itlfree
of charge), the recipe and direotioD' for making the simple
remedy used In his ease. Tboee wishing toprofitliy his experienc, and posses* a Valuable Remedy, will receive the sameby return mall (earofully ooalod), by addressing
_____ _
JOHN B OUDEN,
8ai40
No. GO Na.v8au-8treet, New York.
O* Pbrsors advarobd in Live, and feeling tbe band of
time weighing heavily upon them, with all Its attendant ills,
will find in the uae of llOSTETTEK’S CE1.EBHATED STOM
ACH BITTERS, an elixir that will Inillll new life into tbelr
veins, restore, in a measure, the ardor and energy of more
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From the army hospital—the bloody battle-field—the men
sicfi of the rich and humble abode of the poor—from the oN
fice ana me mcrea awn-^froni the monnlaln top, distant valleysand Ikr-off islands of tbe ocean—from every nook and corner of the clvlUied wopli^—Is pouring In the evidence of the
astonishing effects of DRAKE'S PLANTATION BITTERS.
Thousands upon thousands of letters like the following may
be seen at our office.
Reedsbubt, Wis., Fept. 1663.
* I have been In (he army hospitals for fourteen
■ dead
■ * At Alto^ III., they
months—speechless and nearly
gave mo a boU le ot Plantation Bitters, . . . Three bottles
restored my speoth and cored me
C. A.FLAUTE”
SovTu Warbaw.O , July 28,1868.
* * One young man. who bad bean sick and not out of
the house tortwojCRis with Forofula and Bryvlpelas, after
payiietbe doetors over *160 without benefit, has been oared
by ten bottles of your Bitters.
RDU'ABD WOUNALL.
The (bilowhig Is from the Manager of ibe Union Home Bchool
forxbe Chlldreil of Voluptcers :
llAVEiiBixR Mansion, FirrT-SxvENTH Street, 1
New York. August 2,1868.
f
"Dr. Drake. Your wonderful Plantation Bitters have been
ftven to some of our little children suffering from weakness
and weak lubgs with most happy effect One little girl, In
paflicuUr, with pains In her bead, loss of appetite, and (Ully
wasting consumption, on whom all medical skill had been exhanited, has been entirely restored. We commeneed with but
a (eupoonful of Bitters a day. Her appetite and strength
rasldiy increased, and she Is now well. • * • ____
‘‘Respectfully,MRfl.O.M.DKVOR.'*

least sifflieted with

SUMMER CAMPAIGN. -18«4

Cali at

to by the officer with whom the deposit was made. No deduc
tions fbr commissions inuU be made from thedepodts,

f

1C

18G4

Tlio Pnrlor Shoe Store Alive !
Jlerrifield i.4 nt Home Agiiin !!
The Elephnnt. in Good Condition !!!
Boots nnd Shoes lor. ihc l’c'0|di' ! ! ! I

Treasury Department upon a receipt
- for the amonnt.ecTtlfled
7

bios;renx:.
The FEEBLE, the LANGUID, the DESPAIRING, the OLD,
should give this valuable discovery a trial; It will be fonnJ
totallv different from all other articles for the same purposes.
TO
—This preparation Is Invaluable la ner
vous weaknesses of all kinds, as It will restore (be wasted
strength with wonderful permanence.
It Is also a'grand tonic, and will give relief In Dyspepsia
with the first dose. A brief persistence In Its use wilt renovate
the stomach toadegree of perfect health, and banish Dyspep: sla forever.
One Dollar per Bottle, or six Bottles for *6. Sold by Drug
gists generally.
8eQt by express anywhere, by addressing
HUTCHIN6S & HILLYER, Propritlors, -a*^*

]SrOTICES.

OK TIIK

a n E A. T
HUMOR REMEDY I

The note.s will bo transmitted totheowner* freeof trans
portation charges as soon after the receipt of the original OerTo (ho Ladles and Gcntlomun ef Maine (more paitlcularly of
tlflcatesof Deposit as they can Im prepared.
Waterville,*Augusta, Fkowhegnn, and towns ailMnlngi
Greeting
As the notes.drk^ interest from August 16, persons making
\V ITlI my usual modos'.y, I would hint to you the fact that
deposits subsequent to that date must pay the Inteieit accrued Wt T bare now in store, and am receiving eveiy week, one
of the best stocks of Hoots and Bhovato bo found In the Shaft,
from date of note to date of depbvlt.
comprising all the now anil luto stylos, mado of tho best Stock .
workmanlike manner. My thick work, such as
Parties depositing twontt-rtvethoufiand dollars and upwards f*'*'
Hon 8, Boys', and Yunth’s hoots and Brogans, for every-day
for these notes at any one time will be allowed a cominls.vlon we^r, are uncommonly good; mado In our own Hate, of good
Of
p.r
hick wiil b, p.M by
I

on
HEJ-TTVElSr-A-TOIi.

Those who are in ths
Dtspepsia, Ague,
Languor. IJausea.

or any other troublesome
aqd dangerous disease, arising f'oni a disordered system,
sl^oold not liesitab) to avail themselves of the benefit derived
from this great remedy.
For sale by Druggists and dealers generally, evrrywhere
‘
lm5

fUarriagts.

—Axi)—

Know of the Astounding EfBcacy,

not less than five nor more than twenty years from (heir date,
as the Government may elect. They will be issued In denom

This preparation Is unequalled na a Uojuvenator and Re
storer of wasted or Inert functions.
Ths aged should be certain to make the Blokrehd a house-'
hold god, Inasmuch as it will render them youthful in feeling
and In strength, and enable them to Hvpovor again the days
of their pristltiejpy. It not only ekhllaratos but strengthens,
and is really an luvalMhto blessing, espeeUily to thoso who
have been reduced to a condition of sterility, eelf-abuse, mis
fortune, or ordinary sickness. No matter what la the cau»e of
the Impotenoy of any human organ, this supetb preparation
will remove the cfTect at once and forever

E

Lei the Afflicted rend,
a

These notes will be oonrortlble at the option of the holder
at maturity, into tlx per cent, gold bearing bonds, payable

BIOKHEN£
CURES IMPOTBNCY, OKNERAL DEBILITY, NERVOUS
INCAPACITY, DYSPEPSIA, DEPRESSION, LOSS pF AP*
PBTITE, LOW SPIRITS, WEAKNESS OF THE ORGANS
OP GENERATION IMBECILITY; MENTAL INDOLENCE,
EMACIATION, ENNUI. IT HAS A MOST DEMOIITFUL,
DESIRABLE AND NOVEL EFFECT UPON THE NERVOUS^
SYSTEM; and all who have been In any way prostrated by
nervooE disabllltiea are earnestly advised to seek a cure in
When you are tiring to sleep, it is very unpleasant to this moat excellent and unequalled preparation.
hear two dogs, liolf a mile npiirt, discussing dificrcnce of
Persons who, by imprudence, have lost their NATURAL
opinion.
VlQOll, win find a speedy and permanent cure In the

I

e^.HIGHLY IMPOUTANT.!

pal and Interest both to bo psid in lawful money.

STRENGTH TO THE WEAKl
YOUTH TO THE AGED !

LUFB

I80fi.

The Secretary of the Troaenry gives notice that subscrip
tions will be reoetved for Coupon Treasury Notes, payable ttaret
years from Aug. 15tb, 1604, with semi-annual Interest at the
rate of seven and three-tenths per cent per annum,—pploel-

BIOKREISrE,

A monument to Joiin Smith has been erected on dhe
Isle of Shoals. The location is Rood, as tlioro are slioals
of the John Smiths.

20,

U. S- 7-30 Loati.

FOR TUB HPBRDY CURB OF

Inlemlttent Ferer, Fever And AVie, ReraliUpnt Feveve Chill Fever. Dumb Agiiri Periodical Head*
Ak I«D«r«n»KJrr Familt N«WBrArEB, Devoted to
ache or Dllloui Headache, and Oitloua Feverii In
THE SOPPOBT OF THE UhIOM.
deed for the whole ctaaaof diteaaei origln«tlnB
In Mltary deringemenl, eanana by the Malaria of
mlaamatic countrlef.
PnbHihoil on Friday, by
FBTKK and A goe is not the only consequence of mlasniaMe
poison, A great variety of disorders ailae fiom Its IfritatioD,
X XX. A.
Sc wiisrcs-,
in malailous districts .among which ar« NsosaIoia, Roeoma*
Kdltori and Proprietors.
^
TiBM, OouT, Headache, Blucdhess, Tootdaobb, Maeaciib, Ca*
TAEIB, Abthma, Palpitatior, Pahivul Appectior op the
At Frti't Building....Miin-Bt., Waterville.
Bplbbr, Utstericb. Pair ir the Bowels, Oouo, Paealtiis,
and Tlerangement of the Stomach, all of which, when origin
Cri. Uazbam.
Dam’lK. Wiro.
ating in this cause put on theinlennltteni type,or become pe
riodical. This'* Core” expels thepoison from the blood, and
'thus cures them all alike. It Is not only the most eifeotual
TERM a.
remedy ever discovered fbr this clast of oomplainta, but it is
TWO DOLLARS A YEAR.
the eheapMt and moreover Is ,perfectly safe# No harm can
arise from its use, and the patient when cured Is left as healthy
\Qr Moat kinds of Country Produce taken in payment. as if he had never had the disease. Can this be said cf any
other cure fer the Chills and Fever? It Is true of this, and
(rT** Mo paper discontinued until ail arrcamgos arc paid, its
Importance to thoHe afflicted with the complaint cannot be
except at tlie option of the pnblishers.
overestimated. 8o sure Is it lo ettrt the Fever and Ague, that
it may be ttuthflly said to be a certain remedy. One dealer
complains that It Is not a good medicine to sell, bteause one
POST OFFICE KOTICR—WATERVILLE.
buttle cures a whole neighborhood.
DIPARTDBE OF UAILB.
Pnpared byJ.O,AiiR & Co., Lowell, Mass.,and eold by
wa tain MallleaTes dally at B.4&A.H. Closesat 0.30A.M
eaaleby W. P. Phillips,
a II .I/Ow, Watervine. Sold at Wholeealeb/
aotM a *'
“
“
“
“
8-M “
Portland; o. A. Howes fc Co Belfast: W.L. Alden ft Co.,
«
••
■ 6.10 P.R.
“
44S6P.>I Bangor, Me.
6
KJiht|tan“. “
‘ 6.10 ■■
»
4.66 “
S‘”uJfJcck,fce.
» 6.10 ••
“
1.66

^ug.

SPECIAL ADVANTAGES OF THIS LOAN.
It is a National Savings Bank, offiTlnga higher rate of
Interest than any other,and TOE rest hscuaiTT. Any savings
bank which pays its depositors In U. 8. Notes, considers that

GKO. A. L. HKRUIFIFLD’S,
Main g.---Street.
SVatrfvIlle

waterville academy.
Fall term win cnmm**nre Angu*i2Sd.
i. \V. LAMB, Principal.
Waterville, July nth, 1861.
*i
he

T

N 1C AV

JU8T

it Is pacing the Lest circulating medium of (he country, and
it CANNOT pay in auyt ilng better, for its own assets are either
lu government securities or in notes or bonds payable in goV’
ernment paper
It is equally convuniont »s n temporary or per ni'inent Invest
niunt. Tho notes can always be sold for within a fraction of
tbeir faces nnd ncrumul-ttcd Interest, and are tho best security
with banks as collaUrels for discounts.

Convertible into a Six per cent- 5-20 Gold Bond.
In addition to the very liberal interest on (he noUs for
three years, (his prlvPege of conversion Ls now wortJi about
^three per cent, per annum, foi the current rate for 5 20 Bonds
is not leu than NINE per cent. raBMiox, and before the war
the preiuipm on six per cent. U. S. stoexs was over twenty pi-r

But aside from all the advantages we have nnumorated, a
special Act of Congress exempla nil bonds and Treasury

Ol'KNINU

At Maxwell's
which he aiU sell as low as (he
times will n'hnlt, flit

C A s 7/ .
A lot more of thoso Sph’iMlid

CALF

UOOT.N,

of which ho has soM so many
(he present season, both for the
Army and those out of the army*
Waterville, August 4th. 1864,__
6

Mrs. fearson's School.
TKRM—or eleven weeks—will commence Mon
day, August 26th.
Terms.—English Brarrhes, *6 00; Latin and French, *6.
Waterville, Aug Jld, 1864 .
3w6*
he fall

T

coot. It will be seen that (he actual profit on this loan, at
the present market rate, Is n<t less than ten per tent, per
annum.

Its exemption..irom State or municipal Tax
ation.
•

GOODS

Maine Wesleyan Seminary ^
AND
PKMALK t;0l.LIUSU.
^11 E FALL TERM wilt ormmance the second Monday of

VECETABLK

CANCER AND CANKER
s Yittir,
8urpaa«ra In rllicnry, and la drei'lnrd t. flMpi<rrrdu
all other Itiiown remedies Itt the irrAlmeiii
of (lioae diaeaaea for whirii It la.
reeoniiiieiidcd.
It has cured ('ANCKR8 after the patients have been given
up'ae Incurable by roady pliysleians
It has cured CAN KRK in Hi worst forms In liondreils of
ca;^ei^
It has always cored SALT RIIP.UM whena trial has Iwen
SEWING MAOIITNES.
flhrn It, a dli«ea*e that every one knows la exretnJingly troubleaome.and dilfirult (ornre,
■ •
KItYAIl'ALAS alwavs yielda to Ita^power, as many who
Singeri, and Wheeler & Wilaon'ii
I! toil
K'il make the celebrated
celvl
Lock Stitcu, alike on both have expeili-nred li< benefits do ttatify. ' ..
U has r.uretl bCROFULA In hundreds bf Uasot, hiany of
slde*( are for sale bv
side*,
by
tiiein of ihe most aggravated oharnricr.
MKAOKU & IMIlLLirS.
It cures KING’? EVIL.
Singer A Coi'.s <* Letter A" Fajiilt Sewing Hacmink,
It has enroll many casr.< of 8CAI D HHAD.
with all the new ImproVemi'nis, Is tht^ssT Rnd CTtBArksT and
TUMOHN havebien letonted by ft In repCrttetl tnsfanresln
most REAUTiruLOf all Sewing MauliiDes
This Machine will which (heir removal has bcon prononnct-d lmpo«sildo except
sew anything—from Ine running of a luck In Taile»x)D.lo by a suiqilcal operation,.
the ma> Ing uf an Ovortnat. It can VEtl, hem,rind, RRAta,
UU^KllS of tho most malignant type hsve K*on healed by
•.iTRiR, TUCK, QUILT, and lias rapacity for a grewt variety of its use.
ornsmental work Till* is not tlie only Machine that can mil,
It has cure<l many casus of NUUSING 80RK MOUTH when
hem, bind, hrabi, ele.. but It whi do so better than any other. all olh»*r remedlfs nave failed to benefit.
The new and Improved llommnr Is aildcd wllh<«ntexlracliarge.
FEVe.lt RORB8 of the worst kind have ‘oern cured by It.
The Braider is one of the most viiluahle of the recent Im80URVY has been cured by it in ever- oaeo In which It has
provmnents.
been uswl, and they are many.
The'‘Letter A” Family Hewino Machine may be ad
It removes inilTR 81VKLLINO with a ctrtalnfy no other
Justed for .sewing heavy or llpht textures, anything from pilot . Diedicitio has.
or beaverclnt h. down to the .«ofti>st gaiiae or gossamer tls.*u«,
It s|>eedH/ removes frmn the free all ftLOTf'llE^, I'IMPLIW.
nilh ruse nnd rnpi lity
ftc , wlilrli, tlioiuh not very pslnrnt, perhaps, are ektreuicly
, The '• l/«tter A " Family Hewing Morhine Is so simple in (inpleasant to have.
>struotiire,tha( a ch Id can learn to use it. and having no Un-. It ba.H twen iiKad In KVF.IIY KIND OF IIILMOK, and iiuver
hlllty to got out of Older, It is rver Reapt To wo^s work.
falls to hvnrfit tho fatient
Kvery one who has .'iewlng lilachlnes to soil, rlalms that his
NKUUAl.tllA, in its most distressing forms, has been cured
La the best It ia-the hnsln ess of the buyer (o find out the by ir when no other remedy coutd be found to meet the case.
bnvt, and not to purchase on mere hearsay or laudation. It Is
It has cured JAUNDICE in many severe rastii
(he biislnrss of the buyer to see that (he \tarlilne about to ha
It has proved very effienrlnua In tlio treatment of PILES, an
purchated will do ail that Is claimed for It—to see that It Is extremely painful disease.
easy to learn lo use It—(hat It can he adjusted for all kinds of
DY.*<('Kl':t| A, which la (dlvti csu^cd by humor, has bten
work—that it hat durability, and that U ran be used wilhout cured by it In numerous inetaners.
liability to get out of order.
In FEMALE WKAKNKFHF.^, I nilK(U'LAIilTlK8. and dis
Finger ft Co.*8 “ l.ctter A ’’ Family Maehlne Is ready for ease* poculinr to that sex, It has been fimnd a moit potent
Jjl^mbdy
each and all of the^e (ruts.
In cases of OKNER.AL DEBILITY, from whatever cause,
PrI ce—and upwards.
the Hytnp can be rellotl upon as a most effioimt aid.
WatarTllle, Dec. 16,1863.
ft is a most certain cure for UU!KKT8,a dbeaie common to
children.
Itsufficacy In all tllse-i^csoriginating in n depraved state of
the blitnd or otti-r fluids of tUu body nnsnrpiasud.
its effects upon the lysteiii ate t ittly shinnUbiiig and almost
TO all
beyond belief to one who has not witnoi-sud Oram.
Tills 8) rup will as certainly cure ihe dl.seasov fbr which U Is
recommended as a (rial Is given It, nnd (he cure will be pertnanont,as it, by Its wonderfully searching power, entirely
eradleaten the iilsea.ie from the system. •
IRON IN THE BLOOD!
The a^lrtfd have only lo try It to tieeome eonvlwced of
what wc say in regard to it, and to find relief tiom (heir suf
ferings,
It ib well known to the .Mediciil ProrR.'*siDn tlfit
1'KICB, *l ps'r Iluttlo—or *6 for ilx Bottles,

W

I M B O lil T A.
INVALIDS!

August Btudenfs may be adinftted to any class in either
1the8KMlNARY,UOLLKGK,
or NORM A L t'uUKSt, for which

the; vitai.

they ureprepared' Fend for L'atalogue.
H. I*. TOR8KY, Pres.
_Kenfr nm, Jnly 14tli,18G4_^____
3a6____

NEW HATS.
notes from local loxatlon Un the everage this exemp
tion is worth about two per cent, per annum, according to the ^ Good assortment NEW STYLE IIAT3.
ALSO
rate of taxation In different parts of the country.
GOeKADfC FEATJIE'RSi.

It Is behoved that no secniitles'offet so great Inducements to

T

PHiNciPi.n

O R
LIFE ELEMENT

0 F T HK

11 I, 0 0 1)

IS

iBOisr.
This is derived chiefly from the food we cat; but if tbe food
Is not properly digested, or If, from any eause whatever, the
necessary quantity of iron Is not taken Into (he circulathm,
or becomes reduced, the whole system suffers. Tbebid bto^
will iriltate the heart, will clog up the lungs, will stupefy the
brain, will oliatruct (he liver, and will rend its disease-produce
tng eleimmta to all pirt.-i of the syMeui, and every one will suf.
fiT In whatever organ may be predisposed to disease.
To take medicine to euro diseases oceacloned by a deficiency

lenders as thoM issued by the government. In alt other forms This wet‘k received nnd for rale by
. Mis«es K. & .S. FISHER,
of indebtcdiies, the falth'or ability of private parties, or stock
Cor. Main and Temple Pts.,
Waterville. .?uly2CtIi.
companies.or separate fommunitles, only. Is pledged for pay'
NOTICE.
ment, while the whole property of the country lb held to se*
M JST request persons owing me to make immcrllate pay
core the discharge of all thk obligations of the United States.
ment. By so doing I u.xn pay mv debts, and be in cntidllion to close my bu-iuess at any timeshouM mroaslon require
While the gorarnintiot offor.i the mvsb liberal terms for its
OKO. A. L. MKItRlFlKI.D.
loans, itboHoves thut the very strongest appeal^fffll bo to the
IRON IN THE BLOOD.
without restoring it to the system, is like tiylng to repair a
loyalty and patHotism of the people.
TRTJ^ING.
building when tlie foumiutiouds gone.
Duplicate certificates will be issued for all deposits fhe
The O'd learn in New /lands.
It is only rinre (he discovejy.of dial valuable'combination
party depositing must endorse upon the original certificate
known as 1*EUU\ lAK EYIiUI*. that (be itent power of this
the denomination.of tbe note.s requlnd, pod whether t^ey arc
aving purchased tl>e Trucking establisiiinent lately VITALI74INO AGENT over disease has Wen brought to light
ownW by K. U. I.nvr and Son. tiic subBcribcv is ready to ■
to be issued in blank or pa}able to order. When so endorsed
excento all orders lor Tinckint^ of any kind, at short notice
THE PERUVIAN SYRUP,
and in good oricr. Orders may be left with Ira H. I«ow.
">*>
depo.it, t. b.
AUg 1,1861.__________ 5___________RF.UHHN EM BUY ■ j
THE PERUVIAN SYRUP,
forwarded to the Treasory Departnlent.
i.aProtrrli-d ^ulutlon of th. PIIOroXIIIB OP IHUN,
Cash
Paid
for
_
.........................
...............................
, a ,lVcw Blacovpry
In AlPtllrliic that
hiriliPa n( Ihn iliml
SvBsosiPTioNS WILL BE REOciVBD by the Trejsurcr of tbe
Old Ra*;.'', 1 ji|>(a’.
l\ oo). IVooIIf.'n Ra^s, or OIncrnc, by .upplylng th. litood wltu la, Vli.l I'rliiclplu
United States at Washington, the several Assistant Treasurers
ivi.:,..
r:!i„o=
rii.i
ii..i.i.....
i......
'
or
Mr.
HI
oik
.
ih
.
IIUIN.
Wliile Glass, Old KuIiIh'I', Iron,
‘
designated Depositaries, and by the

I

H

Zinc, Lead, Pewfitr, Brass,
and Copper.

FIRST NATIONAL BANKS OF
Augusta, Bangor, Datli, Pruuswick,Lewiston, and Portland,
am* by ail National Banks which are depositaries of public

At Olt.miKTirS, Ki'nd,U'B tllHa.

■New store and New Goods.

money, «nd

In Winslow, nt tho re.aidenco of Mr. W. Cliurcli BnaALL ItESPKCTABLK BANKS AND UANKKBS
Eott, father of the bride, Aug. 18th. by Rev J. Dinsmoro,
Mr. John 61. Wasliburn nnd iMiss Harriet 6f. Bassett, both throughout tbe country will give further informition and
of Kortli Bridpewuter, Maas
AFFORD EVERY'FACILITY TO SUBSCKIBBRS.
In Waterville, Autj. 20th, by E. R. Drummond, Epq.,
^3mg
Mr-Henry Rowe, of Waterville, and Miss Emma J. Uodgdon, of Clinton.
In Winslow, 12th inst., by Robert Aver*, Esq., Nathan
- NEW STOCK OF
n. Brown, of Henton, and Mrs. Marv l^Uls, of Winslow;
20th hist, Midian IL Mason, nnd Caiidio McCormic, both
of Vussalboro*.
AT GALLEUT’s.
In Norridgewock, Capt. Aaron W. Drew, lOtli Town
Regiment, and Marv N-Blunt, of N.
At KemiiUi’s Mills, Aug. 2l8t, Preston Emory and
Who hiis just rotunied from Market witli a superior
Miss Ann S Kelley, both of Fairfield.

BOOTS & SHOES,

B.

P L ATT

OULD inform the public thut ho has opened au ontiro
new stock of
rm
iff. y. G 0.0 of AND G/lOCNRJJiS,

W

In ths'Morn lately occupied by Hr..IVin.i.iM Lssus, in Hanscom’s Block, whei e he will b« happy to see tils old customers,
and tbe public generally. Ilu lutoiiil*< to keep a nlioko vtock,
embracing all artlck'S in hU line; which he will sell ac the
most moderate prlc««.
B. I'LATT.
^Waterville, July 1st, 1861.
•
62tf
. ^POGGY OIL„ii^ ,
~

A cheap Oil for Paiiitiiig, for stOo «t
^
___ ____________
GnJiUKiH’s, KtiulnUVMii

IVepared by n. IIOWAKB, Haitdofpli, Mass.
JAMES O* EOVLE
GO-,
(ISttcc<»son4 Am Rkdimng & Co.)
N ytofp fitrrrl. UONTOIY,
I*rnprintors,(o whom all orders should be addressed -and sold
by all Dealvrs In I'alent niedlrlnes.
lyli*

IJOU^TIES obtaloe 1 for Boldicrs who have served (wo years
If or *>een woumlnl in battle. Pounty and ftaek Pay obtaloed for wi iows or heirs of doreaxed iolillfra. i'enatons se
cured for Invalid ^oldl•*^a oi Fcamen, Pcnaiouii fnr widows,
minor ehfldrsD, or orphan tisternof ilceeased HbLIlers or tfca
meo. Prise Money oolleuteil for Seamen or thvlr helra. Dills
lor Board or Transportation of Ureruits or ’ilrafted Men
promptly oolleeted
Approved Uiaimt nsslied. Advlro free. Chsrgps unlfoviu
and at tho lowest rate.
Application should be mado in person or by leUtr. .
J. II. !T| A N 1. E Y ft

UNITED STATES WAR CLAIM AGENT,

NKW ULOCK, (’OKNKit (»K HUIDUl: AND WATEIl HTH.,
AiicjirsTA, mi:.
nsrCRSXcca.—Hon. Samuel Uimy; Hon. laot .M. 5forrill, U
This is the secri'l of the woqdnrfiil suci'cai of this remedy in
8. Senator; lion. John L. iJodadou, AdJ. Grii'l of Maios.
curing DYSPKftSIAr LfVKH OO.MIM.AfNT, DUOI’SY,
S3
CHIIO.MO DIAUKJIKA, IIOILS, NKUVOUH AFFKCTIONl*, OI11I.L8 AND FF.VKU.'», HU
PENSIONS, BOUNTY, and BACK PAY
MOUS, LO.'ia OF CONJiTITUTIOaNAL
rrocurod for SolihorA, Widows, and Hoirs, by
ViaOll, DI8KA8U8 OF THK KIDEVEKETT It. niti;iYIIVIONl>t
NKYS AND IU.ADDKU, FKMALK COMi'LAINT.'*, ami
CoanttUor at Lmo. nnd L\»rrn!»irMf Ctnim Agrnt„
all iilKpaNCN origi
AVATKUVIIal.K, MK.
nating In a
DHUMMOND has had exparlvnre In procuring
„ the
Hi
and
any appllratlon (o-......
him,»-•'
by ——
malF —
ar otherwise
ollicn
BAD STATE OF THE BLOOD,
lit sbove,
.
—.-----sill lie promptly and laiUifully attmUeil to.
or nccnmpanioii by HKitllatTV or n liOW
l£ /''No charge for servirov fiir procuring Dounlles, ftr., uuicea
HTAi K OF TIIH HYHTKM.
surrcMful; and ihrn tho rhargea shall be satisfactory to the
applloaut.—DFFlCK
fnriiirrly ui-riipiritby Jorlah II. Drumk liuiiig freo from Alcohol in uiiy form, ifi «ner^uiN,q f/*mouil,in Phrnix block, ovrr (j. K.Mathaws's bookstore.
/fflA «rf
bij corriJjmHiiiiijy rcnrfiun, hut ure
lisrKkCKOES.—Hon. P. L. MiWksn, Waterville, IIon.J.L.
pefinanent, liifusin;;* HTUK^nn, vuton, an<l nkw lifk llodadiin, AdJ't (Jun. Mr , Hon .Ioniah 11. Drummond. Port
into all parts qf tho system, uml building up an IKON land, lion. Lot M. .Morrillf U. Senate.

CONSTITUTION!

'

NinY AND cnoicK
It Ik an cgccllcnt suiivtitutc fnr Wine or Uraiidy wliero
Slll.lJIVnRV GOOOM
iDtatbe.
ANOTHER lot of Gent's French Calf Fewud Tatent Leather a stiinuhint is needed.
Constantly recelvrd and for "ols by
)pera Boots, just recelreJ
At MKUItiriKLD'8.
which he is now offering
In* Sidney, Aug. 14th, Mr.a. Susan Baker, aged 68 yrs.
Tho following ntiincs tiro taken from our pstnphlet of
.ftHFIBIIKn.
In China, Mrs. Phila Getchell, widow of the late
tcstiinoiilnli*,
which
will
bo
sout
free
to
any
address
Uofher of Maine and Truipie Btreeta.
. Special Notice.
Steplien (Setcholl, of Benton, aged 66 years.
WaterTllte,Ort.8,18G3.
^
At
the
Old
Stand.
iiov.
John
Pierpont
Lewis
Johnson,
M*
1).
“• • I owe much to you, for I verily believe the Planta
In North Yassalboro*, Juue 26th, Daniel veeks, aged
ll persons having claims against the subscriber ire retion Bitters have savtsl ray lile.
.
q'ieatcd to present them ftr luUluinsnt, and alt pnrroos llov. Wnrren llurtmi,
Koswoll Khiiioy, M. D:,
44 years.
“ KKV. W. n. WAQOONBR, Madrid,N, Y.”
A
Dediral^le
Article
for
Farmer!.
indebted to the subscriber are requested to make ininiediuto
S. H. Kendall,*M D,,
iSev. Artliur 11.,Fuller,
EN'S IIUSSETT I'EIIUKU BIJPPEIIS, BulUbI* lo Ilap Is
psyment.andobltgo
](. |. |.EM’J8.
** • •* Thou will fend me two bottles more of Ihy Plamtathe barn in, Work in (he llayfleld. ror sals at
|{uv. Gordon Itohiiis,
W. It. Cliisholm,
^Waterville, June 1st,1864.
To
Wooid
Dealer!
and
LiOabermea.
tloD Bitters. My wife has been greatly benefitted by their use.
___ ___________________________
MJtKhiyiWaD^B.
Kov.l5ylvniius Cobh,
Jose Antonio Sanches, M D.
‘'Tb/DlendiASA, OURKIN, Philadelphia, Pa.”
ms FORSrEK TATEONS
11 ATS!.... 11 ATS!!. . HATS !!!
10,000 G0R08 WOOD AND IA>Gt> 'WANTED I
Uov.
To
Starr
King,
To
Lot
Marcclino
Aranda,
M.
D-,
• T havn been a great sufferer, from Dyspepsia, aud
'pilE Ilou.« rcnlly prcupled by Ura. B. Croftmoit, on
Uov. Ephruiin Kuto, Jr,
A. A. lliiycs, M. Da
ROPOSAIA are desired for cargoes of the following woods,
had to abandon preaebinc. •
The Plantatlan Bittern
I Tempi. 8U«»I. Apply to
Wainpum—
have cured m^ *^RKV. “a.UATHORN, RoohMter,N. V.»
tlx:—White or Canadian Poplar, Healook, Bauwood, or
AND THE PUBLIC OENEUALLY,
(XP** Tftera can fie but one stron^tr prwtf than ihr feili■*0_________________________J. n. nnADOuar.
American Linden. Beech, Yellow Blrob, end White or nod
Oriole—
fAony
of
$uch
Men
as
these
and
that
is
a
rnnAD.VAf*
thiai
*.
“ • • Send us twenty-four donen more of your Plantation Elm and Whlti Spruce—all to.be sound and merchantable.
Are res’^jaetfblly invited to rail and examine his Stock. He
GOING.
Pioneer—
Oflierj may be made to furolah bv the cord, or to tbe log of will always keep a
Bitters, tbe nopularityof which are dally increasing with tbe
Jt has iui’td theusawls where other r emedits have failed to
8 or 12 or 10 fe«;t long, from six in * bes in diameter upwmid, to
gnests of out house.
BYKHS, OHADWIOK & CO.,
HAVE a few Oooia aud Sliooa 1.(1, my about two corda,
Wnlerfiill—
ffive reiirf, and inuafiWe cannot reasonably fiesiVnfe to yivt
« PropiUcors Wlllard’i Hotel, Washington, D. C.;' be delivered on navlguble wa-vr fur vefaeis drawing when
Good Assortment.
»m«
|00d
and
tomr
not ro good, tbat will ba aold ftr tbalt
Together with neat and elegantatylA of trimming the abore.
loaded nine feet. Pariiei p1eai>e state the kind of wood, and
ash
it a trial.
>
suit, buth in quality and pridi, all who may
■ (alut.
■"»»
NKKKirikLO’!.
. 1 havn-given tbs Pb^tloD BIKets to bnndredsof the amount they can furnish, ahere they wish to deliver (or and endeavor to
_________At,tlio Mihhkh FLSHERS’._____________
fkvor him with their patronage.
I'W DYfirKPHiA nnd nil cKiuiNic dihkahes, character
shipment, and when It will he delivered there, and the lowest
our disabled soldiers with the most astonlsblngeffect.
GEN.
KNOX
*•0. W. D. ANDUBWB.
cash prii-e por curd or 1,000 feet, as they de*lre to cootrart
ised by deiiiuty, if fs o
l^PLAID RIBBONS luid
Will stand the romlng sessrm, as fbrmerlj, al
Foi further parUoulars, or sending prop>«als, please addresa ,
” fiuperlntendent Holdlers* Home, Cincinnati, 0.”
Indebted to the late firm of Pcavey
Proptirod ns Iicretoforo by N. I*. CLARK & CO.
tbe farm of Tn08. 8. LAND,•North VassalU. UUKKUM
FANCY FEATHERS, .
& (iallert will please settle their ncconnts iimnodiataly,
boro’.
Treasurer Amerlean Wood Paper Company,
. . The PlentatloD Bitters have cured me nf liver com
For IloiiDolt and Uati, al tbe
,
For sale by
witli the subiicribor
,
SroB
Provldenro, U 1
plaint, of w^b 1 wav laid up prostrate and had to abandon my
TEItiTISt
Mi86K8 Fisher.
SKTII W. FOWLE St CO., ^IS Tromont st, Boston;
D, Gallrrt.
burira.
H. B. KINOaLRY, Cleveland, 0.”
Fifty lloltofa ferffenaou Brrvlre.
Waterville, Aug 12,1864.
6tf
J. P. DINSMOUK, 401 Hroi^wny, Now Vorkt
NOTICE.
POWDER.
Moveiiiy
flvo
Uullars tu Warrant.
*'• • Tbe Plantation BUtexs have cured me of a derange
and by all Druggists.
ment of Cm k|dneyi dud urinary organs that has distressed
Reason to commence May lit. ending August 15th. Note or
CITIZEN of
not ll.blt to tho oomico bo.ftNICK lot of Sporting apd niaatlng Powder, alw Mfaty
PUTNAM
CLOTHES
WEINOE&.
6—eopCm
me for yrara. It acts like a charm,
the mouey raqulrod tu all utaxa at tlw time of (he Bat lervtlt |>Ry .100, to R pood oble-biMlIiHl onrolleil cltlun of
fUBo and Drill Stool fte ,at
aiBKKTII'S.
vlee.
“0. U. MOOttB, 264 Broadway,N.T.”
the town, to go liito 111. Arkt. a. hi. nproMnlRtln for oiio
___
_________ _________ Kandall’r MlUa.
Ite.
dtp.
ItQ.
fte.
fte.
Two dollars per week ebarged for Mare kepi to hay, and one
IB III TilK OXLY nM.IAIII.K
REMOVAL.
jo.r; SI60 lor two yror., or »20fi for ihroo jroRr.. Ono with
dollar per work to paatuie.
oat R t.mtly iir.forrwl Inqulie Rt thil offloo.
The Plantation Bitters make the weak Krong,the languid
SELF-imirSTlNG WRINGER.
nB subacribar, having purebased tha stock in (rode of Mr.
Au,.84th, 1861______________________________________ ^
K. 1. Lewis, haa removed ftoni llanorom llloek to (be
brilliant, and are exhansteu nature's great restorer. They are
(bllowing prrmiumawUl be paid liy tl)e*iiabsrrlher at tbe
NO WOOD-WOIIK TO BWKLL OK SPLIT.
store uuder iba * Mall * ofliee, rerentiy oeonplrd by Mr. Lewis, Tbe
eeaspoaed of the celebrated Caltaaya Hark, I^lnt«rgreen,8assaAtaDUsIBhow of (he WATKUVILLK llUltB* A88UCIATI0N,
MEAT, FISH AND VEGETABLE
Cntli nnd tlio HIGHEST prices paid for
where
he luteuds to keep • good atook of
’
via 5—
NO lUaBB-SCREWS TO GET OUT OF ORDER.
fraa, Roota.llerba.lio ,'ai] prueorvedin perleotiy puri^St. Croix
Rngs—
*60 for tbe best Knox Coll over two years eld.
Weit India Good! and Orooeriei,
Rum.
^
26
for
tbe
Oeit
Knox
Celt
underteo
^eara
old.
Warranted with or without Cog-Wheels.
Old Paper*—
B- T—
FLOUR, CORN, &c„ &c.
16 for tbe best Bucker, rrqu<rtng two lu aJlcases for eompeAlsoa Premium of Twenty.five Dolloia for Ihe Ikaiait
Old Pamphlets—
He will be happy to aot all of his oU ouatomarsat tba new tltlon.
It took tho RIRIIT PRBMID.VI at Vlfly-aoron Blalo and
I
PesEnni of sedentary habits, troubled with weakness, UtslKoox Colt of any Age—three to start.
stand,
aa
well
aa.tuoM
of
Mr
LS'VU;
and
hopes
by
affurUay
Old Books—
_
_
tf^.
________ _______ ________ TIID8. 8. LAMP.
tude, palpitation of tbe heart, lack of appetite, distress after
Canoly yalralo IBBS. and bwllhoot an oaeoptloo, tho br.t
and fklr dealing to ratJefy all who cm 11.
Of every kind,
WringoroTof mado. . .
Uooda lokeu to any part of the village free of expense.
eating, torpid liver, constipation, Ito., dsssrvi to suSsr If thsy
_______________________tXy-M
the
MAIL
OFFICE.
To Every Ferson who can Sing.
WM. t. laktiLlK.
w41;nok tiy them.
Patontod In tho United Stacai, En|d*hd, Canada, and Am\Vm. H. Emkdt & Co.
IF YOU WIHU
tralla. A(anU waolod in crory loan, and In all pirU of tb a,
, TiMyaro Neoamandod by the highest modleal aothorltlee,
JOB
FBINTING.
CORN
AND
FLOUR.
world.
A Donk haying bbinnlhliig fur avory OapaalaM.
and nt %irraBtad to produce an immkriate beneficial affect.
A
Hook
FtMiialiiliig
Sarrqil and heriilar Flrrea.
Knorptio a(onti can ntke firam SB l« SIO per day.
They ait aicoardiugly afrsMble,j>erf«oUy pure, and barmlesa BMMOIfallj tafom tho Mroai of tho l.lo Sim of Toon ft
A 44oo4 Miiala Oouk fur your t'liolr.
y^M at* malTing from tba Wait
>, Sampio tVribgor aont Expraaa-pald on Froalpt of prioo.
Pnmphlcts,
Notiox.—Any personatlaapUng to sell Plantatloa BUInts In K«dinftoD,and the public geueralljr, that having taken the atend
A Aluslr Nook. ihalUNnw and Allrartive.
No'a, S6.60. No. 1, $7,60. No. P.SSdlO. No. A, SB.60.
A MUftIr llouk tlial Kvrrvbody Admlraw.
bulk ar by Bit gallon Is a swlndltr and Imposltr. It !■ f*t
Posters,
Comer of Alatm and Temple Ste*
A hlaudird Book fur Mnalral t*«ii«aalloie.
Uanaftoiurad nod Bold, wholeaala mad ttlall, by
.uy tnly In tug gtiant )of oablu bottla. Beware of bottles rtThe Ik’Ml ■>I(isIf Uouk fur Hinging SirlMiuU.
I
Circulars,
They
ara
preMred
to
supply
the
best
quality
“R
wbloh we aro piepared lo fell, at wholesale or*reta)l, ti low at
AIM with tankat Iondeleteitous staff fbr which Mvtialporsou Hoal. FJso, v^etablfs, end otfavr articles In theur Une, at
TUE PUTNAM MANUFACTURING CO.,
Tha Moat Popular ttinirrh Music Book.
Bill Heads,
can be bought in any uMiikel.
Also,
Hit alttk^ In prison. 8oe tbat ovary bottle has our private prices as low as the times will admit.
No. U riatti Btriat, Now York; CloTolaad, Ohio;
OBTAIN A DOPY OP
Cards.
A Large Stock of Groceriee,
UuMad Mataa BHnil
tbe eoih umutllatad, and slgiisdare
and Banulnfloft, Tt. 8. 0. NOHTIIKOP, Ayrut.
'• THE IIARF OF JUDAH,”
O^CASJI and ine best prices paid for Hides and Skins,
and nil kiiidtof FANCY nnd PLAIN PRINTING,
on l%| Plata aMe label.
which aiU ha aolit CIlIUl’ for Caab.
WHAT EVERYBODY KNOWS, vli.t—
Poultry, Country Produce, Ac.
BVX. O.
Bold by leepiotable dealers throughout tho babitablo globe.
Done at the MAIL OFFIOZ,
6tf.' That Oalrantaad Hon will not mat;
W. Hedge & Co.
WaUrviUe.Aug. in, 1864. _ _________
Nearly Fifty tboiiiand I'opWa of (his auneiior Book wera
That a aiwru naohino la botlar than a eoiiplloatad one;
fft tUe most moderAlc prices*
7. B- BllAKE <0 qO8<o47
_
________WliUaias'
New
gtosk,
Water-8t.,
AgoviTA
•old
dorlag
the
first aU uiontha of ha pnbikaUou. Price la
Thai a Wilapir ahoald bo rolt-adluatlna dnrablo and tIBrIrat;
*01 bkoadway, K.T.
BFLir SjiALINO AND 8EI.F PHB8ERYINO
BoaloD,f|rA7 FperinMa Pages sent lrs«.
That Tbnaab-loiawt and taataninca oanaadolay and tnnblo
NOT
COMING!
*
OLIVkli
UIYM.Y 4 CO., PubllalNire,
"I ronilato and koap In order ;
Univteial Cletim qriingtr.
_____ _
6
__ 2TT_WaMilogtifn fHfvsL “
*N AUOUUO ft CO. kavlog eonrluJed oot to vMi Wat^
wood aoakod in hot wntar trill twall, ahrink and apt It;
THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY. To preserve Berries^ Ite. frecli, without so^.
'IIB
only
wringer
with
Potent
Uo*
WI
mmIs, a»4 no wringer
That wood ba^nn for th* ahafl to rwa la will waar onl i
vUlt, 'with tholr MVwagerlt, UvrrJivltl l|as kindly couMotLA&ELL female 8EHIKABY.
ran be dorable without thidp.
frames ore made of
. •USMWKVO.ARKK'S
ed to sxlilbll hU world ranowiivd
for Mio Rt Uli.BaATH'B, KondtlFt HIIIa. That ih* Putnam WilDfor haa au tba tdranlsuM, aud aoi
wood, heitce no Iron ruat (o limatge clothes Wa tkaU ffOT'
aaifM tba dtaadraoUfea abort namad:
x AOUOHIUIIIAUI. HAS«.,10biI1m rnm llnilM,Mth*
roMt
ihew
I
m
every
paxUoular
CUebratod Fcmlo Pills!
E Id K V n A. N T ]
Tbat alight haF* taiM H, pnnowgot U Iw buF Wrinpr
Wgicv.lar Kallmad. Cuuiapa nf >|udy thoniuli, .uM
_____ ______
J. II. aiLUUnilf KeodAlPe MlUe.
H. RIOHAEDSOH.~r~WfttffTUle,
Pirpond from R pnooilpttoa «4 Sir J. Ot»tko, M- D.,
'dapatV
arormado; .
aud eomplste Triad awd akliUht Tw>b.n In
Aeknowledgedtbba (ks gftatcalcurkMlijaod best ahamaftof
Uoonaod Olalm Afint
That k will wrlof a Thiaad or a BadqoUl wItsoof ALTiaArioa;
enl. auperiurlA^Mtkia
^ Mioie, Psaooh Md Vahsttag,
meat,
t
SbyoidRa bintotSIfM)- 14imo<i.
Wd
ml|bt
Sll
o
papar
with
taatlaaonUla,
bat
Inatrl
niily
a
Location
ocotlon.
sonowudli^,T4Mldlnp,‘ftc.,ali
chateau
be
ftislfM.
HOOTS If SHOES
I^hla volt-hoowD ntodlolno ti no ImpoOlttoo, bot.R .uio Rnd To obuin Pou.loui, collect Back Pay and Bounty, Rnd
w to eonrlooa th* Mpdea I, If taeh Ihtr* b*; and wt my ■»
Pall TsMtupeAS^IeiaherB^. Aa>liv*e
all ClRlini Hgaiiiat tb* UltilM StAta*.
OF
. ••ft
for Itaul* DUSoultio. Rod OhttrueUon., from RRf
all. tan Pnlntm’t Wrionr. Taaf It TUOIIliuailLY, wlUi In th* vp^. VB.KJI aablbiUon arery da, and areolpg, at
Au^ 6,1864.
6w6
__ OUftUINO.
AVINB
Ibr
twalr*
year*
h*.n
taocaiiHilly
ooftfod
lo
pnANY
and
ALL
otbrra,
and
If
ooAahUaly
aalftbctory.
return
irimtntri Rad,Rltboa,h r pawmfhl romoSr, ItooRtRiai
Bonnet!,
Hati,
Ribbonn,
VloWer!,
,
T
he
PAUXsOii
S
hoe
S
toiik
.
wtlog baikd WaoRUt* a«d otbar Ulalma, ood ftr mon
NOTICE.
—ISIoi himftil t« tto OoBitltaHeB.
than two yiort uodai Iha Ntw AoU of Coofrott for obtRlnloa
krfaalin* ami |aina V|!l4,
Vo MttRjutD Lrmu It !• pRoaURrl)! oailoS. It will, lo R Feoilohi, Bwk Pay tod BoooUtf, haa htcoma familiar wjlk Pminnm Jtamifttetnring 0> ,-o..
N ikt MUi day-f iagutl ntxl. ib. Inch a* Ib* Aifaata
Woollen Weaver! Wanted.
I(*U, IbiMnn*,
Ur»TUUiaa:
—/
kwov
frA-ftncticai
aeperieuce
tb*
oIBclal
tirgu
aod
toalioo
of
boa
otaa,
a*
(imuwtad
la
tha
Uam wlU bw4d4-«>andt*mihi MuttIUlha Mir Qalatnif
•hwt Itmo, hdBf oit tb, tuoathl,* pottod with nfoUrltr.
pt)OD WPOLUW WBAVkllS will gnil a plawaat ahuB an!
Jala,and Blraw OrnauwnM,
Tarlooa drpRrtftrntaRt WRtbiottou. Thoao wbo may oaad
««apl.i*d.
M K. UTTIJania,S, Af'*.
I. RUmwwot Nhtrnw «•«Bpiul Aftmtiou,pala U pm aUtlROoa Ib the proaoaatlau of tbelr Clalma, may ba aaabrad that itvn well galmnUtd with .hne wiU not oxiditt or V7 Oood Pak Ipo0#fil(e worm the l^ta^of (he Vortb
AiigiMta, Inly.!!, IBM.
>■ 8
■
•
fcrialabjr
rurtont pnrtieU. n. Putnam Ibringeri. a. nearpor- VoMaiboio’. Maoulkotprlhg Co.
**!^e>f?-*W.BoRT»ow». fRllgiH on .llfhl (xntlaa, SRlpItR- that Malt boalaaa* will b* allaotad Ior4 aa namaaibla a prioo /acf «pouHh, and /can thiw/uUg rceom»<uttit lobe
April aath.________ ______________ Thc NUwa fl8^M._
'ioRrt. IiRRiim of Spirit*. D/olortoo, Blok HorB- Rod with Rf Hltla delay *• by any ono lo tho BUt*.
tkobtotiuMio.
Also
Phi** of baalnaaaat th> InaoiRsat 0>o* of J.B.BKADllQ.
••fto,WkltMLiadaS«Hop*UBddbMW caoRiloiiair bp » dU
KeopaolAilly youra,
Oak OroT! Semlnai^.
fflUB IbRRhMiftlH’wh.n I Mt ubilgad lu santa aril ftatM I*
BY, kv, oral‘I'bayar ft Marttolb'* elotblH itor*.
Fijkf Young or Middle-aged Men
i ikum wnaUuntdlt. TU ShM Uaufta* IR !**•«• laftrift
JNO. W. WHEF.I.ER, Cloveland, Ohio.
-^WsW*7Mi4.l,lk«*pUliiiUI tahMR etua «h«n rU oOin
Latttra addrttaad lo tba aobaorlbar, oc appUeaUoo mad* at
Uanyyaara’tapailoao* In lbe (alrtnidn, bualntaa anablT will flod' pfMltable employmant through (be autunn aad 'PUB FALL TBBU will apan «u Ih* tSd of Iht Hahtb M^h, 10 ila R ymllk kmjbiaa.riwawfcra 1 hwm •opfty waaftftw igy
■MMUkMthUod.
th* OAm: will bo promptly Rtlaadod lo.
1
and
aowtlna*
alavan
waaka—AvouaTU*
Joaaa,
A
M.,*a
gooda,
and uidyl BM* aath lu tvlurn op I muat '.Inn b,i|nam;
winter.
TI1U8*
JUANO,
Ageot.
aa* 10 [udorat tb* abor* atalamant in AU portloalArt.
*Um rut* a^y* pniR iiw sapwii lo wti, w«iR* »»*
H. RlCHAKDaOM.
Prinaipal. C'«m,*4aa* aariKanlawlll be amploitd.tnd ad n niur ibl* dnta I (hnil bu ubligwi lo my no, |*»U wk wmai
North Yassalboro*, July Ifitb, 1864.
4wt
iNO. 0. LKPPKKTB, No. 100 BaokmAa Bt.
"»tt* spaiwd 10 iwndaf iht acbool In fvecy mpact wodby of .atadll u4my atol*. '
4r
Muonra* ok tai Ss fasi of fihfrut au wm omibtrb
WflttTlIla.Awf.lS, IBM.
*»»
New York, Jan., 4864.
Thoaa hnalng an atacuut uu.«ltl.d will plaaarfttn undaal.
rmtr palroaig*. For fortbar Inftrmailo- la cogard lo
Shine Yw B(wU. Sir!
■WflHpwl|a4ui,totRfuipUot, f7*o,o(Utoi«tBt. Bolil
W* hark laatait Pdftiam'* CloUu* Wriapor, baMiaoHoal
H* iniiaaiRIli.I. aa I uuai culhti lu what Wdit*,4hal I may
FAINT.
Wha*
F«w
koala
abln!
•«
.
_
Ota, fto..Rlaaa* Bond ftr olrcular
r
kyRaSniMht*.
worUni, and know Ikat It wlU an. Itla.ahaap; lifW<d>>>Pft>
pay my kill*.
S. ft, AlAXd'KU..
*aifl4!^V-Jh*t'< whai’a iha laaftar.
AU DOftiaiuntotlloaa ahnnU ba addtaaaad to
ou eaa |ct paint all mliaS, ftr .Joit tba eoat of tb* laaU It raqulm no room, whether at work or al raat; a child ota
Auguttitb, 1881.
6
Siitpewistuw kiut,
oparataH; It doaa It* Aaly tharaofhly; It aarca Urn* tad It
JAUKB van BLARUQH,
«w>» .
• :
- dOB ioSBS, l70ortl»»«8t.,»tw toik,
’
VpMlbofo’, Mala*.
taraa waar and tear., We oamoally adobd all who kar* noon OSHdren’e Ifeeur,
A
Irvu.
Cupper,
and
Cbaiu
PMMjMhqt
waaUng lo.do, with all Intel llgont paraoat who bar* a*t, b*
_______ _____ ______
onjBBEnrs, XDidMii loiis,
M. B,—SlMdSpof^uituip*
miolomd to uj RuUio*l»t4 ,
^aOfcTIftBWBlb.JBM._____________ ;______«»>
AimWX
MK.4DKIFS
A Of.w stock of all kinds, ak
iXMif««a kllMUo aoBlRlalBg OF*r U pUI* hf ntnm) whaM ba kaaf* a aiot ataA af Palala. OUi, Vatabbta, aad buy tWa VrlMar. It will pay ftr IlMlf la a Mr al moat.
JUerrifield't jj^ADiu' BboTti, la g^i,|Wily, at IUXWKLL'8
Ho*. UOIMOB OtBKLBY.
I raney Oolora.

and iVoll solootod ussnrtmont,
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Z6, t80(i.
TRUE & MANLEY,

MISCELLANY.
IS

KAUTin

l\Y ICI.IF.AHETII M. l>Or.li;tt.
W1ii\t*8 Knrlli ?
A cmdlc. Lullnbyl
llwktfigt swinging tliroiiffli tlic skj*.
Iiirnnt sweetly sioopiiig lie,
Wnlchcd nndfloolhcd by iingcls high.
Whnl*H KflriliV
A (nblo. Cnmo nnd out,
Ail «rc welcomed to Uio treat,
Knch is given bis jjropcr moat,
,
To bomo the bitter, some the eweet.

—Foa—

HOSO'ETTBR’a

■WliRlV Enrlli?

STOMAOH
BITTERS.

Whnt’s Earth?
A workshop—wlioro our thought
To shape mnterinl may bo wrought,
And toll—A mystic power—has taught
llow fleeting spirit ibrms are caught.

WhafsEnrlh?

What’s Earth? ,
A grave—nnd here shall lie
All of our being that can die—
Tlio shell wo leave, when winged wo fly,
Cleaving afar the heavenward sky.

INDIAN

CEUBRATCO

WImrs Earth?
An Ian—while we here stny,
Throngs follow throngs to pass nway,
And more the journey mny delay.

A prison—where we dwell
''jCneh soul nlono within its cell
Till Angel Death our bonds dispel
As wo eiiall bid our cbnins fiirowcll.

i

WHITK MOUNTAIN COOKING 8TOVK.

SPECIAL DISEASES.

A scbonl—nnd tencljcr too,
Unfolding lessons evor now,
TIml wo may judge tlio false nnd true,
And wisely cHbse'betwoen
the two
*:hose be'

Whftl’s earth?
A height from which wo view
Hright rolling worlds beyond the blue,
Till, piercing farthest ether through.
Thought soars sublimely to the tr^o.

Kenda

SncMiMrs to

ELDEN & ARNOLD,
Dcalora ia

FAMILY DYN pOLORg.
r.lenle! Ortobek ia, iMl.
t>»k Oreea,

DInokk
Corner of Bridge end Water Street!, .
DB. A. PlWKlt AM,
Black for Silk;
AUGUSTA, ME.
Dnrk Bluo,
Hardware, Cutlery, and Saddlery,
Light Blue,
SU RGB ON
DENTIST
It. W. Tbue,
J. H. MAHi.Er,
French Bluo,
Iron, Steel, Springs, Axles, Anvils, and TIms.
87* ParttenUr attmtion paid to eh. Couictior or Dtn.iiu. Screw Plates, Bolta, Uubi, Bands, Dasher Bods, and Mallabk pONTlMXlMfiiosxeeiita HUotd»rsft>r| os i\ b aoed ofdtnUl Glarot Brown)
Om-34
Dark BroWh,
V
services.
CastingsHarness, Knamel'd and Dasher LeatherOmol—firs (door sooth of Railroad BKldge,lfalafltreei,
Light BroVfi;
building materials^ in great vartttg,
NEW GOODS
SnufT BroWn;
KENDALL'S MlLL(!,4fS.>
InoludingOer. and Am> Glass, Paints, Oils, Varnishes, fto.,
Cnerry,
At THI
Crimson,
Teeth
Extracted
wlthont
Fain
1
Carpenters^
and
Machinists*
Tools;—Carriage
Trimmings;
PABI.OB SHOES STOBE
By tbe aid of a Harmlesf and AgreeabA subsHiate for 12faer Dark Drab,
A large Stock of
EVERY NVEEK' I I
and Otalorofbnn,
t Light J)rab,
Cook & Parlor Stoves, Farnaoes, Registers, &o.
Fawn Dmb,
NITROBB 03EIOR OAR,
Onlj agents for the celebrated
DB. HATTISON'S SUBE BEMEDIES
Light Fawn Dmb,
which will cerHtloly ptoduee Insensibility to pain, while

(From the Ix>ulSTillc Journnl.]

WHAT

llWills Adv’ts.

ARNOLD & HEADER,

Attorney! and Conniellors at LaWt

A pure nnd powerful Tonte, eorreetiTe and>l(«ratlTe,of won*
derful cBleaey Id disease of tbe

stomach, ATver, and Bowels.
Cures Dyspepsia, Diver Complaint, Hondncho, General
Debility, Norvoui^noss, Depression of Spirits, Const!pa/ioti, Colio, lutcrmittcnt Fevers, Cramps and
Spasms, nnd all Complaints of either Sex,
arising from Bodily Weakness whether
inherent in the system or produced
by spocinl causes.
NoTfifRO that L not wholesome, genial and re^toratire Id \{»
nature enters into the composltloa of HOSTETTUR'S 8T0V
AOn JllTTEItji. This popular preparation eonialna no mla*
eral of any ktnd, no deadly hotanleni element; uoflery excitant*
but is a combination of the extracts of rare babamlo herbs:
and phnts with the purest and mildest of oil dltTusIre stim
ulants.

It is well to be forearmed against disease,and, so far aa the
The Bullet FfivKu.—Ifonry T. Jones, n human syiteni ran Le protected by human means against mal*
adlrs
ongnndtireil by an unwholesome atmosphere, Impure
member of tlio dOtli UliiasiicliuseiU regilnent,

has published n work, ‘‘Life in tlie 4'Jili Miis-.i""*;<''h.ro*irr,mi .««««, uostktteh's uittbrs
snclni.sctls
Volunteer..;.” in it lie snenks
of tlie ^
V?,?*,!■'*"* • .
uh w.. r
.
*
in districts iiifv.Hted with tevaa AED AauR, It has been found
**“ bullet
niilipt: fever,” fiQ
. . .... .
...................
....
ns rnlinwa?
follow.s:
iiif.ililble as a prerootlre anti irrefiii*tible as a remedy and thoU'
Already some have shown symptoms of snitds who tesort to It under apprehension of an altack, escape
bullet fever—n fever which reidly prostrntes ii the scour;;!, bii«I tliousnnds who neglect to arall tbtmseWes oi
mmi. Ilnllying from that lie may be the Us protective quHlltles In advance, are cured by a very brief
bravest of the brave. Imagination, pre.«enting c(>ii:se ol tlili tiiiirvelluui medicine. Feror end Ague patients
after bcin^ pb^d with quinine for months in vain, until fairly
danger in every form, ho will find the reality so saturated
^/|lli|that dangerous alkaloid, are urtunfrequently re
much less than he feared, that he will put be stored to burtth within n few days by the use of IlOd.
nearly so apt to bo panic-stricken as he who TETTFU S llnTEUS
meets that experience fur the first time in the The wdtk ft ornneh Is rHpIdly Invlgoratod and the appetite
presence of the foe. This is the fiery bapti.sm ret>tored uy Abb agreeable Tonic, and hence it works wonderi
III rnscs of DYiPcrsu and in loss confirmed forms of IRDIQCS*
of battle.
Tton. Acting a.4 o gentle and painlets aperient, as well ae
I had just carved “ 49lh M.” oiva tree (May upon (ho liver, it niso invnrtnldy rclIeTcs the Constipation
27, IttGU, ) when some one cried out, ‘' In suiteiinduced by irrugulur artlon of the digestive aadsocretiTe
fifteen minutes wo start 1 ” A morbid fear organs.
eame over me, and a deathly sickness. It I’crsons of feeMc habit, Ilablo to Nenvous Attacks, Lowness
seemed ns if I liud taken all tiie emetics .and OP Spirits aud Fits op Languor, find prompt and permanent
rflllof from the hitters. The testimony on this point U most
purgatives known to mutcria mcdica. I felt conrlusive,
and from both sexes.
tlmt I could not go, I was unmanned, and, nmid The agony of UiLiouS'CoLic Is lintnediatoly assuaged by a
all, my mind was preternatumlly active, bring single dose of the stlmulniit, and by occasionally risortlng to
ing up home, friends,, tilings [last and tliing.s it, the return of the comphtlot may be prevented.
to como. Tills was my bullet fever, my baptism As a General Tonic, IIOSTKTTEIl’S BITTEIlS produo
of fire. Summoning up what will had not bfieii eflects which must be experienced or witnessed before they
be fully appreciated In cases of Constitutional IVcax*
submerged, I graduully became myself again, can
NESS, I*BKMATUBS DiOAY oud Debility and DeorepUude arising
resolving to goon until strength should entirely from Old Agk. It exercises the electric luflaenco. In the con*
leave me. Not there, not there to faint nnd valeseeut stages of all dUc.isps It operates as a delightful In*
fall, was my prayer. Let nature not fail till I vigorant U'hcQ the powers of nature are relaxed. It operates
sec the fort. That baptism over, and for the to re*enforcoand re*estnblish (hem.
rest of the day I was as free from fear os I am Lost, but not least, It Ir Tor Oklt Sapb SriiinLANT, being
from sound and Innocuous materials, And entirely
now. 1 can truly say that I felt not tbe tnanfaotated
free from the acid elements present 'more or less la all the or*
slightest resemblance to fear, and was never dlnary tonics and stomachics of the day.
cooler in my study than on the battle field.
No family medicine has been so nnlveiaally, and It may be
Tub Duty or Cavital.—Wo call the at
tention of men of properly to the following
paragraph from the New York Times :
There can be no doubt that the mass of the
people are pouring forth everything—lives nnd
means—for the successful termination of this
war. But is Capital doing the duty of the
hour ? Arc our rich men struiiiiiig every
nerve to hclji the Government in its fwo great
wants fur the present moment—men nnd
money ? A reserve of three hundred thousand
men ought to be formed this Autumn, and must
bo obtained, if wo hope to see Gen. Grunt’s
campaign successful. It should be raised with
the least possible strain on the resources of the
community.
Efficacy of Onions------ A writer says:

Wo are often troubled with severe cougli.s, the
results of colds of long standing, which mny
turn to consumption or premature death. Hard
coughs cause sleepless nights by n constant irri
tation in the throat and a strong eflbrt to throw
off the offending matter from the lungs. The
remedy I propose has been tried by mo, and
often recommended to others, with good results,
which is simply to take into the stomach, be
fore retiring for tlio night, a piece of raw on
ion, after chewing. This esculent, in an un
cooked state, ia very heating, and tends to col
lect the water from tlm throat, caasing imme
diate relief to the patient Sliced onion, in n
raw state, will collect poison from the air, an(l
also from the human system when taken in
ternally, or externally applied to the armpits.
Essence of Modeiin Novf.ls.—^The fol
lowing extract contains the essence of most
modern fictions:
Moonlight niglit—shady giov<j—two lovei'S
—eternal fidelity—^young lady rich—young
man poor—great obstacle—^young man proud
—very han(lMmc—very smart—sure to make
u fortune—young lady's father very angry—
won’t consent—mother intercedes—no go—
rich rival—very ugly—very hnrd-hcartcd—
lover in a bad fit—won’t purt-^ie first—moon
light ngiiiii—garret window opens—rope ladder
—flight—piirsirt—too late — marriage — old
mau ill a ruge—won’t forgive lliem-^isowns
them—old man gets sick—sends for Iiis daugh
ter—all forgiven—all made ilp—young man
getting rich—old man dies—^young couple get
nil the moBfy—live in the old mansion—very
happy. Fiuis.-A.

EininENAOOUVES

W, B Ahnold.
N. Mkader.
This celebrated Feqiale Medicine, Is pyj*
IVo. 4, Boulelte Block, . . , Watervlllc, Me____
pared expressly for both married and tin
FORFiaTKD BV HR I.. DIX
gle ladies, aud la superior to anything else $500 I falling IIIB FOnFFITKD
to cure In less time than any other physlfor the purpose, as it will regulate the sys
' anu
and ^rviuiaiioiii.!^,
pormnnently, with less rsstridut
tem in cases of obstruction from whatever clan, more cfTectuallv'
of exposure to all weather, with safe
cause,and Is therefore of the greatest value from'occnpslton Of
(6 inaryfod ladle.s, who from III b oalth or oilier and plessaut medicines,
reasons mav wish to avoid an evil to which
SKLK-ABUSK AND SOLITARY HABITS.
they are liable, if taken as directed, It will
Their effects and conrequeneci;
euro any case, curable by medicine, and It Is
SPECIAL AILMENTS ANt) SITUATIONS,
also peiiootty safe at all timss. Fulldireo*
tions accompany esch bottle. Price #10.
Incident to Married and 8Ingl« l/adios;
(KT-KKMKIfUEU—This medicineU designed
SUCREr AND DELICATE DISORDERS;
expressly for Obstinate Casks, which all
otl t.-CIIEAPremodlosoftbekind bavefalled Mercurial Aflectlons; Ernptlonsandall Disease! of theskin;
to cure; also that It Is wirrauted as repre* Ulcers of the Nose, Throat and Body; Pimples on the Face:
•anted in bvsbt bkspxot, or the price will be Swellings of the Joints; Nervousness; Constitutional and
other weaknesses In Youth,and the more advanced,at all
refunded ■
0^ DKWAIIE OF IMITATIONS! and especially those agseiOf
having a counterfeit of my Indian Figurs for the purposeot
BOTH SEXES, SINGLE OR MARRIED.
decepuoii. Nonegenuipe unless obtained dibkctlt of Dr
Uattibon at hlsOFFIOB FOU SPECIAL DISEASES. No.
DR. L. DIX'S
28 Union Stieet, Providence, K. J.
Accommodations
for Ladies during treatment.
^
PRIVATE MEDICAL OFFICE,
2t Kndlcoll Strert* Oosiun, Masa.«
DIURETIC COMPOUND
Is BO arranged (hat patients never see or bear each other,
For the Special Diffsspi of the Urinary Organs, resuittng itecollect, the ONLY entrance to his Office is Ko 31, hnvfng no
from imprudence and contagion. This new remedy contains connection with his realdeuce, cons^qucnaly no family Inter*
neither Copalva, Cubebs, Tuipeutine, or any ocbernauseous ruption. so that ou no account can any person hfaltstw apply*
drugs, butts an elegant vegetable liquid, pleasant to the ta^tc ingat his office.
and smell t speedily removing all Improper discharges, and all
DR. DIX
heat and iirluition In the urinary passages. You, therefore,
who have been taking llalflam OopatvaTo various forms for boldly asarrls (and t cannot be contradlrted, cxrrptl
months without benefit, until rtok an*! pale, your breath Quacks, who will say or do anything, even pcrjuiethcmsolvi ,
and clothes are filled with lie vBe odor; throw away the dis- to Impose upon patle nts) tlmt he
gustiug mixtures, and send for a small bottle of this New IS TBE ONLY REGULAR OBADDATE rnTSICtAN ADVERTL-INQ <(
Kkmkdv; which will curs you at onoi. and also cleanse *he
BOSTON
system from the Injurious effects of the' mixtures you have
been taking h> long. r/^CnnoNio casta, that have resisted
SIXTEEN YEARS
ll kinds of truatmeut for months and even years, It will cure
well known
mmediatuiy. Try It;'and If uot os represented, the money engaged In treatment of Special Diseases, a fact
will be refunded. One bottle generally sofSclont.—Price $5 to many Citltens, Publi»h«r8, Merchants, Hotel Proprietors,
&c., that be ismuch recommended, and particularly to
Sent by Kroresu.

f

A IiVT ERATIVE SYRUP
For Impurities of the lUood resulting from Imprudence and
contagion, or abuse of Mercury, causing Eruptions on the
skin; Sore Threat, Mouth, and Nose; Loss of Hair; Old
bores; Swellings; Pains lu (he Dof.es; und all othersigns of
an active ^lulent polimn in the system. No remedy ever dUcovered hffif done whnt has been achieved by (his. Under its
use every form ofconHtitutional syphilitic or morcurlsl taint
Is speedily cured, nnd in a short time the subtile poison Is
coniplotety etadicated from ihes^ stem,and health and strength
are permanentiy restored. UT* K watt this remedy thatenred
agentemau from the South then stopping at Newport, and
for which he prevented Dr. M. with %46U besides his bill, after
having been under the treatment of the most eminent phyiti*
cians In Baltimore, Fbiladelpiiia, and New York for five
TEARS. Never despair of a permanent cure, no matter how
obstinate your case has been, until you have thoroughly
tested the virtues of this potent Alterative. One lnrg«« bot
tle lasts « month, Price 9FlU Sent by Express.

Is perfectly harmless and pleasant (0 Inbals, and produces n
dlrsgrceable effects.
89

AU kinds of Tin and Sheet Iron Tl’brl; morfc and repairsd.
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MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

FOB

Brarrb,0rei<.ra,nibbon.,eilOTea, Boaneu
*
....
.
Praili-r., KI4 Ulore.,
'
Children’, nothing, A >11 kind.or We.rlag Ap,.„

Summer Arrangement.

0

N andafter Monday. Junw27thtost,the Passongrr Trslo
wll Heave AVaterv
’vllle for Portlandand Boston atfi.fifi
A M. and roturniog will be due at 6 .30 r. M
Accommodation Trnin for Bangor will leave atC20A.M.
and relurniug will be due at 6,46 P. M.
Freight train for Portland wilt leave at 6 A. MThrough Tickets sold at all stations on this line for Boston
and Lowell
Ck M. MOUSE, Sup't.
June 22d, 1864.

For 2S e.nU you can color .. tn.ny good. a. wmU uk.
wl.f cold dm time. tIiRt>uin.
V.rfon. .hadM oan h.w‘
>uin. Yerton.
duecd from (he same dye. Tho
The proeof.
process U
Is irimp’------slmplw, and sil
one nan use the dye with perfect success. DIrectlotta |w ^
Ifsh, ffruDch, and German, Inside of each paoktga.
^
For lur.unr
cur
further
Information
In Dyeing,
in
ujelng,
and
filvlnr
filrtna
_k...iniorm.iion
k._t.____.___.
>_.'.m.ana
.V
* a iMt..
ttnowIadRc uhol
color,
ire bc.t edaptetT
to dy. OTor
oS«!
(with m.ny Tulnablo raclpe.,) porchan’lloir. ft
Treatlne on Dyeing and Ooforing. Bent by mall tm imIm .
price—10 cent..
Manufoctiirecl byllOtVK
Do.ton.

UNFORIUNATK!

be not robbed and add to your sufferings in being dtoelved by
the lying boasts, misreptesentatiuna, lalse promises and pre*
tendons of

•

who kn w Hitlo of the nature and character of Special Die
easaa,aDd Ltssasto their cure. Some exhibit forged Diplomas
of Instltutioua or Gollvges, which never existed In any part cf
the world; others exhibit Diplomas of the DtaiLhow obtained,
unknown; not only assumiug and adverlDlug lu names ol
thoM
luherttrd In the Diplomas, but to further their Imposition
NERVE INViaORATOR.
a.sBomc names of other most celebrated Physicians long alnoc
For Nervous Debility; Femlnal il’eaknesi; Loss of Power; dead. Niitlier be deceived by

STnVKNS. 240 BpOftl-ir,
’

lOap-M

Iboone, SA-SK,
AIVD WINDOW FRAMBB.

Thesplendld new sea-going Steamers FOREST
CITY, LEWISTON, and MONTREAL will
untlll further notice.mn as foHo'ws:
Leave Atlantic Wharf. PorUand, every Monday Tuesday
Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday,at7
____ , . - . o’clock P. -M.,and
- ,___
ndla Wharf, Boston, every Monday .Tuesday, Wednesday
Thursday,and^Iday,at 7 o’clock P. u.
Fare, In Cabin
..•••• 92.00
N.B. Each boatls furnished with a Urgennmberof State
Rooms.for the acoomodstlonofladlesandfamlUes, and trav
ellers are reminded that by taklngthls line,'much saving of
time and expense will he made, and the Inconvenience of arrlv*
Ingin Boston at late hours of the nigh twill be avoided.
The boats arrive In season for pasieogorr to take the earliest
trainsout of the city.
The Company are not respoBslbiefor baggage to an amount
exceeding 960ln value,and that personal, unless notice Is
given and paidforattherate of one passenger.for every tSQ
additionalvalne
^
Freight taken as usual.
May,1 1868.
L. BILLINGS, Agent

DR. L. DIX

A

Hpr ..le by Drnggl.U and Dealer, generally,

Portland and fioiton Line.

proudly refers to Professors and respectable Physicians—many
of whom consult him In critiraicnsos ,because ol his acknowl*
edg^ skillnudreputution,attained through so long experience,
practice and observationN

FOREIGN AND NATIVE QUACKS,

Salmon.
Soarlet,
Slate,
Solforlno,
Violet,
■y ellow.

D,Kln*.^8UU, Uoelen an! MUc! Ooo!..

Commenciuig June 27 //i, 18C4.

AND lUAVELLERS.

and

Koy»l Purple

DSr A SAVING OP BO PEE OEITT. ^

To avoid and ercape Imposition of Foreign and Native
Quacks, more niiineroMS In Boston than other large cities*

AKFLICIED

tlslit Green,
MuenU,
Mnlze,
Mtroon,
Dnng*.
Pink,
Purple,

Portland and Yew York Steamers.
8BMI-WBBKLY LINB.
rilE dplendld and fast Steamships, CHIBAPEAK, Capt.
(
1 WtiLBTTs. and POTOMAC, Oapt. biierwooi), will, until
further notice, ninas follows:
I,eav« Brown’s Wharf, Portland, every WEDNESDAY, and
SATURDAY at4 o’clock P.X.,and leave Pirr9 North River,
N«w York, cveiyWEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, atS P.M.
Ttitsevesseis are fitted np with fine accommodations for
passengers,making this the most speedy, safe and comfort
able route fortravelers between New York and Maine.
Pm sago, Including Pare and Slate Ilonoia^ S'^.OO.
0>ods forwarded by (Ills line to and Prom Montreal, Que
bee Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Fhistportand St. John.
Shippers are requested to send their frelyht to the Boats
before 3P U. on the day tba boots leave Portland.
For Vnffpht or Passage apply to
KMKRY a fox ,Brown*a Wharf, Portland.
H D. OROM WELL A Co., No. 86 West-street, New York.
Nov. 0,18G .
FURNITURE WARE-ROOMS.

FVKBISH At DRUnniOIVD.
rnniOTed to their new Brick Building, and
exleni.iTelmproyrnicnt»ln their machinery — ~n AVISO
to on.wer .11 order. In their line. All klhd. of ' ■*« priptred

DOORS, SASH, AND BLINDS,
Of .oa.on.dlninberandKlln.drled,eonatantlyoik hand ... .
Sol'intrerylow price.,
'
“«i..t t
»• JAMISB WOOD’S and li
IIAUMON ft GO'Sj:,.Wilton; BLIJaU WTMAM’B.Rawteii
and ALBA ABBoV’B.Skowh.gan.
OiW*w,otl
jEMMua rnaai.B.
lAuti hauaiieiin
____________ Waterrlllo, Teb. 18,18(11.

EXCELSIOR!

Cnstom Boots made to Meamre!
GEO. A. L. MERRIEIELD,
Hanuractorerora.ntIginen'.Ftne0.ir Boot., of
and kind, both sewed aadpsg||Me
YIY working the beet imported Stock,(Learns*, Paria) vlfi
Jl eX)forienred workmen, and giving my personal attsoHoi
to this particular branch of the busincM, 1 amitolly preMnt
to give you as nice a BOOT as can be made lu the State.—ilUt
Dr es.^ Boots, heavy Calf and Kip, long-legged Army Boots^i
all othors that may be ordered.
Geo. a, L. MaRairiCLD,

_____ ________

0pp. Klden and Arnold’s, MMo-8|.

Attention, Dairymen I
mPROTRD IfllLK-FAHT
s kept for Ml«*by the Mtbserlbers, who have bought IhsrIthI
alloBdirl fir
tA msnnfiMitaif i.U
lor this town, and are alone allowed
.awi.^poii ls con^trud^l on eclent e principlee, wherebr s
greattT yield of cream Is obtained th.
by the use of the^
mon pan. It has boi-n (horouuhly tes.ed by manj.who ns.
ommend itlg (he bighust terms. It ovetromes all tbs oMktions Incident to the ordinary pan.and la superior to St in tvti?
respect; while for KooNoMTtmd dubaniutt It has no tetisL'
Can and examine It, at
BLUNT A COrriNB.
___^
____
Next door noith (f the Post (Mb

I

w.A «;ahfiikv,
Confusion of 1 bought; Loss-of Memory; Irritable Temper;
INSU^NCE.
QUACK NUSlkUM MAKERS
Gloomy ApprehoDKiODs; Fear; Despondency and MuUnrhoiy,
AlUte New Ware-Room, Ao.3 Jibulele Block
which may end in l^ss of Iteuson. Tills new remedy lor that through false certificates and referenoi s, and recoromnndatlous
Offerslorsalea largennd
MKADER
& PHILLIPS
fearful train of mental and phyklcal evilvnrising fiom secret ot their medicinrs by ilie dead, who cannot expose or con*
complete assortment u
IIIK Apnl. lot thB. IliatyOIlD INSURANCa CO.
habits of (he young, or excesses, ofuiHtUTU 3 ears, is composed tradict tliitu; or ^ho, besides, to further their imposition,
FAHLOH.
J\ CITY KJRR INSUIIANCJK <!0 . linll, of li.rtibrd. On.
of Che most sootliing, stre ngthening and invlgoratltig medicine copy from Medical bt>uks much that is written of tbe qualities
—two of thu oldest and mc«t reliable companies In IIm east
to be found in the vrUole Vegetable kngdoin. forming in com and effects of different herbs and plants, and ascribe all tbe
Dining-Room try—nnd will take risksun fair torins.
bination, the most perfect antidote lor (bis obstfiiftte and dis same to their Pills, hxtiacts, Specifies, Sc c., roost of which. It
And Common
tressing class of maladies ever yet discovered. It has now not all, contain Mercury, be< ause of tho ancient belief of Its
been sent to nearly every State In (he Union, relieving tbo ** curing everything,** but now known to **klll mare than Is
KURNITURK,
untold sufferings of hundreds who have never seen tbe invent cured,'* and those uot killed, conftltutionally injured for life.
BMDEACtN«
or, rettoring them to health, strength and happiness. One IGNORANGlk OF QUACK DOC TORS AND NOS-.
Sofa^s. Alaliogpny
largo bottle lasts a month. PilcoSln.
TRU.M MAKERS.
(Hiairs, mirrors, MatTllBSK FOUR OUKAT JIRMKDIBS as now prepared are
irrases, 4'bainber
superior to anything el-*e for their respective purposes, and
Through (he Ignorance of the Quack Doctor, knowing no
Hull
arc mode public, for the benefit of those who otherwise ooulcf oth# remedy, be relics upon McacuaY, and gives It to alibis
never avail themselves of their virtues. They are all war patients In Fills, Drops, &c., so ihe Nostrum Maker, equally And every article of Cabinet Furniture,necesury to aflrst
Also,ageneraUsRortmen tof
ranted as represented lo every respect, or tbe price will be ignorant, adds (o his so-called Kxtiacts.Specific, Antidote, Ac., olesi Ware-Room.
l^th rclytug upon Us eflvcts In curing a few In a bundled, It ia
rkfumdep.
READY-MADE COFFINS.
Beware of ImUoUons! and especially iUoM worthless itumpeted In various
ways throughout tbe ’land; but alas
'
QT^UablDetPurnlture manufeetnredorrepeiredto order.
Dostrums left at the drug stores to sell, having a counterfeit nothlog is said of the balance; some of whom die. others grow
of roy Indian Fiourb for tho purpose of deception. The gen worse, and are left to lingei and suffir for months or years,
Watarville, June23,1868.
60
uine Is prepared ONLY by Ott. MATTISON, at bis OFFIOK 1 autll relieved or cured, If possible, by competent pbyaJ'oUosl
FOB Bl'KOlAL Dl&KASKS In Providence, and to be obtained
HUU&Fa, SIGN AND CARRIAGE
BUI'
ALL
qUAOKKAUKNUTlUNOKANr
NOWHBKR KI>8E- Sent by Kxpreas BVEETWiiEnR, In sealed
truly added, dcsbrvxdlt popular with the iDtelHgent portion packages, stcure fiom obt-civatlon, on receipt nf the price
Notwltlistan-Jlng the foregoing fac’s arc known to some
FAINTING,
Quack Doctors and Nottrum Makers, yet, regardless of the
af the community,as IIOSTJSTTKIUS IllTTKRS.
by maij.
Prepared by IIOSTKTTKU & SMITH, Pittsburgh,Pa.
I old by all Druggists, Grocers, and Storekeepers everywhere.

HELMBOLD’S

GENUINE niEPARATIONSOO.MPOUND FLUID EXTRACT DUCHU, a Positive and
Specific Remedy for.'diseoses of the Bladder^ KUkeys,Gravel,
and Dropsical Swellings.
This Medicine lucrruiff the power of Digestion, and excites
the Absorbents Into healthy action, by which the Watery or
Calcareous depositions, and all unnatural Enlargements are
reduced, ua well aa Pain and Inflammation.
<
--------- ;o;
IIF.LMDOLD*B KXTIIAUT IlUClIV.
For WeaktiosH arising from Excesses, Habits of Dlnslpatlon
Early lndi^c^eUoo of abuse, attended with (he following
symptoms
Indisporitlon (oExortlon,
LoMof Power,
I.OM of'Mcmnry,
.Difficulty of Drcalhlog,
Weak Nerves,
Trembliog,
Horror Dlsesse,
Wakefulness,
Dlumeos of Vlslan.
Pdu la the Back,
UniverKol Lauitude of the Muwular System J
Hot Hands,
Flushing of the Body
DrynoM of the Skin,
Eruptions on (he Face
Pallid Countenance. Thesesymp(oms,If allowed logo on, which this medicine
Invariably removes, KM>n follows
Ivapotencgg Faiuilg^ E^l^tic FUs^
«
In one of which tbe patient may expire.
Who can say that they are not frequently followed by those
” Direful DIseaMS,”

IMPORTANT

Thousands of Dollars arc paid to swindling quacks
dally, which Is worse than thrown away. This comea/from ,
(rusting to tbe deceptive advertlHements of men calling them
selves Doctors .who have uo medlc&l education, and whose on
ly rerommendatlon is what (hey any of themselves.
Advertising physicians, in ninecases out of ten, are impos
ters. The only safe way Is, to consult a regular practising
physician: or,if you preter one who makes jour disease a
specialty, be sure that IIS Is not an advertising quack,or you
will have reason to regret it
Di.Blattiron Is the only EDUCATED physician In Providence,
If not In Now Eugland, who adverlSl|Ltreating Special > Mala
dies; and be glvea Undoubted Trsimionlals, without which
no STRANOER cttn beenlltled toconfldence. Kuclo-e one stamp
for postage and send fui them, with a pamphlet on SPECIAL
DISEASES, sent vrbr
Dt.M. Is a regularly edu'*alcd physician of twenty years*
experience, ten In an extensive general practice, until, de
clining health, compelled him to reUnqalsli that and adopt
an orricB fbactisk. freatliig all diseases and accidents re
sulting from Imprudence In both sexe-'giving them hlswaoiB
ATTEKTioN. Pcrsons at a dUtuDcc, having any Important or
dillloult case, will do well to con^lt Dr. M. |or send for his
testimonials before going ofsewh'CTe. All business (HUbfully at
tended to, and PERFECT SAIISFACnoN OUA^RANTEED.
Advlco at office, free. Address Lock^Box No, XX, (not
30,) or Dtt. MATTISON,

"INSANITY AND CONSUMPTION."
Many are'aware of the cause of their suffering,
BUT NONE WILL CONKKB8 THE UE^OltDB OF THE INSANE
ASYLUMS

And Mtlnncholy Deaths (3
bear ample wit
ness to tlio truth of the nsaortion.
The ConiHVti/(V>fl once ajfected icifA Organic irroXtiFMi
requires (lie aid of Medicine to Strcngtlion and Invigorate
the System.
IVhuk IIelmdold's EXTRACT DUCHU inrariablg does.
A Trial wlU convince tht most skeptical.
:o:
rDMALE8-FK6IALKS-FKMALB8.
In many Affections pecuUar to Fsmalesibe ErraAOT Buena
is unm{ualled by auy other remedy, as In Gblorosls or Beten
tion, Irregularity, Talnfulnes*, or Bunpresslon of Oostomary
Kvacuallons, Ulcerated or Scirrhous state of (he Uterus, I^euohorrhtva or Whites, 8terlUty,Bnd for all complaints Inold mt
10 the sex, whether arising flroni InUlsorstlon, Habits of Dlstl*
paltou, or lu the
DKCLINK or OlIANOJi OF LIFB.
-tot’

Take no tnore Balsam, Mercurg, or unpleasant Uedioiacs
Jor unpleasant and dangerous distases.

BOS'l'ON.

At little Expense.
NolacoDvaulcncc,

•f4

TXBVIMOMIALI
” 1 regard Hr. Eddy as one of tbe most oapablk Ann suoomi:
ruL nraotltloncrs, with whom I bsve had official Intercourse.'
*
CHAULK8 MAiON,
Commissioner of Patents.
** 1 have no hesitation In aMurlnglnventorsihat they cannot
employ a peroon non coMmEJiT and ravBTWCBTnT, and more
capable of putting thelrappllcetlons In a form to secure for
them an early and favorable consideration at the Patent Office
EDMUND BURKE,
liote Ooiumlssloner of Patents.
Mr. R. 11. Eddy his made for me THIRTEEN applications,
on all but one of which patents have beeu granted, and that Is
now pEKDina. Such unmietakeablt proof oj great talent and
ability on bis part leads me to recommend all Inventors to ap
ply to him to procure their patents, as they may be sure of
havluK the most felthful attention bestowed on theli cesee.and
verj reasonable chaigts."
JOHN -.AnnA««
TAGGART.
During eight months, the tubscrlber, In oourM of his Urge
>rao(lo«, mads on twice rt^efted sppllratlous, BIXTEKN* A P
practice,____
PEALS, EVERY ONK of which was decided In mis rAvoa, by
theOotunilisloner of Patents.
II. 11. KUOY
Boston, Dee. I9|lhM.—ly<26

BKWAIUI OF COUNTUtFBlirB AND UHPUNUIPLED

DRALaHH abo «■<)»», (o dkaow "if thtlr
’■ Qtli*i ” uUolM oa ik. repulattoii attalnid bjr
UababcU’t ataoin. PcabaraUau.

’*
,1

•>

KxKaot Buoha,
•• gjurtapaiUU.

"

“

tayvovad Rom Wub.

ud

a04« HT
W^ifei;, of tbo Now Yofk ExuroM, woaU to
ju DBvutsisTo jcyEK^wamE.
to know if tlnire is any percoptibfo iuy)vovemont
ASK FMt HSLUBULIFS.
TAKR NO OTHEB'
in a calorpiUur wbun be turus over a now Cat oat tbt ddT*riUMMM,s4 Mod ftr II.'
luat ?
89
AND AVOID IWPUBITION AND EXPOBORE

BOAKI.n,Na*. U, Blaa.IibMft.Dnb.aadWbU.,

rOR le CITS. PER SKEIN,
fan «fc, 1861

at«. ft 8. FlIHMR'il,
Coiaer Hals and IVaiplaatcMt. ,
^

EAWa

.aAQAMft(i (amlM,J|ftin,u4_Oi|t_u4
Sreahiri<^»Q MW w m« W
r-w
m!
ARMOiP fo MEAPEE^Agtnta

QHIIARBN’S BOOTO.
ANKW-tot of (ntlMran'. Boat, tad niou, .!( kind. ..d
(yitf, now eponluf at
M NRRIFIKLD’fi.

Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

A Tbortnigk-bv.etl Durham RtiU

WATKnVd.LK, Ki:.'
Oflicc In IMienlx Ulock, over Win. Dyer's Drug Stors.

Will b« kl'pt at tlip Karin of the subsrrl'
bei the present Suuon. Terms 91.
May, 1863 tf
JOS PKIICIVAaL

Manliood--how Lost, how Restored.
Ju(-t published,a ocwedlfton of Dr. (’ulvrrucil'a ('l•|l-ll^nlrd Hssay on the r^iealcnn
(without medicine) of BriXMATpiUMU, or Seninti VVrakiieiui, Involuntary Bemioal Loncs,li'
roTEXCYj Mental
* ' niid.............
Physical
* • Incapacity,
ItJ............................
Impediments h
Marriage.etc.; alK). Oonbumption,EpiLxreT.and nTS,lndneri
by self-indulgence or sexual exlravaganee.
ftT’’ Price, In a ipaled envelope, only 6 cents;
The celebrated author In this admirable esMj elseffi
demonstrates, ftom a thirty years surcesful praetlrt, ihstiki
alarming coosequences of self-abure may be radically eurri
without (be dangerous ure of internal medicine or the spallcation of the knife—pointing out a mode of cure, at once ■■■
pie, certain end effectual, by moans of wblcb evarv suflksr,
no matter what his condition may be, may cnis hlauNU
cheaply, privately, end rsdlcs lly.
(D^ This Lecture should be In the hands of svery^onthsifi
every man In the land.
Bent.under seal. In a plain envelop* to any addrscs, post*
paid, on receipt of six cents or two post rtampa' Addreav'tkt
publishers,
.
CHA8' J. 0. KLINE A CO.,
Bowery, N'rw York, PostOaco Bnx, 4flE6>

PTJ3S OBATE WINE.

CAUTION
To Females in Uelioate Healtb.

8PEEK’«I

aii'l Surgeon,No.7 Endlcott fltrsil
Dost on, Is consulted dally for all diseases Incident to (k
DU.D0W,rhys:clan
female system. Trolapsus Uteri or Falling ot Ihe Wtmk

SAMBUCI;
OR
FORT

C LO

GRAPH

WRINGER,

has been prondunred by thonsands who hav) tested (bein,to
be tbe very best MiohluvIn tbe markst. It h made of Ualvaulxed Iron, and will hot rust A child ten years old can lue
le. In fu^ this maclilue saves Time, Labtr, Olothes, and
Money
\
Re sure itnd ask for Sherman’s Improved Wringer,and take
no other.

ARNOLD & MKAUKR,
Agoiils for Wntervllle.

MEN'S SLIPPERS.
EN’S SLIPPERS In great variety. Velvet, Patent Leetber,
and Plush ToUfft; Grain,Calf, aud Goat, sewed am
pegged house slippers.
AlHRRRiriELD'fl

M

Your Inguranoe—Look to it *\17UAT! Not Insured T or, If you arc, do not know whether
IT your Company is reliaole or not; Is It a Elook Com
pany with Its Capital aetoally paid In.or does tbe eoplUl con
sist of notes with a touted surp lus which, In eases of sovert
losses msy be disposed of it any meeting by a minority pf the
dlroQtarst
Are you Insured in different companies, psylng for several
poUelci when you ueed uot pay for any T **
Or, are you In a Mutual company, which In ordrr to tu'
crease Its members, makes small asacssments. but hires large
sums of money to meet ita looses,taavlng you to psy the le
terest until tbe bubble hursts, wuTn
smesi
.. . your sssessmeuts
eoroe
In regularly once a week and fiequently (wo or throe after
your policy bes eiplred or been abandoned.
If you are not perfectly satUfied that your Insuraneo Is all
right, thwi select a Company that Is known all over tbo world.

The Lond(^ and Idvetpool Company.

T

TABlisi YAJUAi

N«w V,rk

EDMUND F. WEBB,

IMPROVE YOUR STOCK.

The Best Wringer iu the World

It has a paid up Capital,Burpius and Boorrvod Fund ox
“■ ‘ MlUkns
ElUkns of Dollars, with all
................
. “
esodtng Taolve
Its stoekholder
AT HOME AGAIN!
lUinnally
liabU forft|^_
your............
losses.
v-TT- ... ------------It will charge notbiLg for i*(Alev or Stamps and tako your
UI sohaorlbervevld Inform (he eltlsens of WatervlUe and
Inaninnaaat one Risk on the maos fovoiahU tarsMU •
vtelalty that he haa taken the store lately ooeuptad by whnta
It will not attempt to deprive you of the whole or a part
E. HahEau. and purebaaed Kta stock pf
at jrovrJust duos, 1ml on pwf of actual loss, without fraud
wtAp^nplly pay tho fhlfasoount.
'fasM
FE.OUK AND DDOCKU1E8
Watorvlito,(Mai no, AgOnoytal
EBTY fo KlMBAUi’S.
and Is making lafks addlllons (terete, and wlU
Describe sifmptoms fo
Ommmkalhns.
rensw their boslnew aequalntatieataad rsapnstfhlly atrfi
rarofl nutao^tawtl
Attviro yrmls tl share of their patronage.
OONTINBNTiL HOUSE.
tl highest market prtee for all kinds
lie will pay <cash and the
Addrasi Mtan for iafermailon ao
JO^ir
'll FBROIVAL
•WATKBVILLE, ME.
of turn produe’s,
U. B. IlISLMBOLD, Cheaitat,
14
Wat srvlUa, Dea. 1669.
lOd ffeath Xa«th>sl, bel. CheEMrt, Phlla.
BY wWf B. XmOBT ts. 00-

UKIJIBOLD’8 Uedical Dmot,
UULUBOLU’8 Drug and Oktmkal H'areJkonse,

oes to meet all orders In ih^
bovs line,In a manner (hat
has given satisfaction to tbe
best euiployers tor a period
, that Indicates some exprrlenre
In Ihe business.--------Orders
This Ptove has o veottlnted oven which can be used wpi*
: promptly attended to on appll- ra(oI>
or in rr)nnH<t!nn vlili tbe baking oven, by removloi ^
oatlon ot his shop.
stiigto plate—ihuN g'^ing one of Ihe largest ovens ever eoiMain Street .
strucci'd
ARNOLD foMBADKH, Agsoti.
opposite Alnratoii> |l | „
WA TKRVILLK.

'ro TIIK LAniKO. The Mlabr.Ud Dll. L. DIX par1 ileulatly
i
Invites all ladies wbo need a Medical or HubGIOAL advisor, to call ut his Uooms, No. 21 Eudicott Street, Bos
ton. Mass., which they will find arranged for their special aceommodatloti.
^
De. dix having devoted over twentyyeors to this particular
branoh of tho treatment of all diseases peculiar to lemalcs, It
is now conceded Dy all (both lo this country and In fiuropo)
that be excels all other known practitioners iQthf
’pssdy
and offnctualtceatment of all female complaints.
IllsDiodlcines are prepared with the express piBtFtkWof removlogall diaeases. such as debility, weakneseC BB&mital
suppressions, enlargements of the womb, also, all discharges
which flow Irom a morbid state of tbe blood. The Doctor Is
now fully prepared to treat In bis pt'culUr style, both^medi
cally and surgically, all diseases of the ItaiAle aeSf
^bky
are respectfully Invited to call at
No. 91 Kndlrotl Street, Boston.
All letters requiring advice most contain one «Atlu to en
sure an answer.
Bo*tOD,Jan.l 1864.—Iy27
___
_
_____ _

AFTRR*** extomdvo practice of upwards of twenty years,
continues to serurc Patents lu the United States; also In
Great Briuln, France, and other foreign countries. Caveats.
Specifications, Bonds, Aailgnmentt,andall Tapers or Drawings
tor Tatenis, executed ,on liberal terms, and with dispatch.
Researches made into Amfedcan or Foreign works, to .deter
mine the validity orutlllty of Tatiuts or Inventions—and legal
(Vopfes of tbe claims of any Patent furnished by remitting One
rilar. ...—o-—.——-------------Assignments recorded at WashlngD)u.
^ ft A
Dollar.
.
« ...
The Agency Is not only the largest In New England, but
through U Inventors have advantages (or secnrlug Ps(rnU,of
ascerUlnlngthe patentability oflnveotlons,unsurpassed by,If
notliomesborably supetlor to any which can be oflWred tbsm
elsewhere. The Testimonials below given prove that nous Is
MORE BU0UKS8FUL AT TIIK PATKNT OFFICE than the
subscriber ; and as SUCCESS IS THE BEST PROOF OF
ADVANTAGES AND ABILITY, he would add thet he has
abuBdaut reason to believe, and can prove.thatalnoother
...............
servlees
p.
office of the
kind are ihe charges for professional
i
moderate. The Immense practice or the sabsoriber during
twenty years past, has ehobied him *0 accumulate a vast eo •
leotlop ofspenIflcatlonsandofflelaldecUlOBs relative lopatentS<
Tbese,besldes bis extensive library of legal and mechanical
works, and full accounts of patents granted to the United
States and Europe, render him able, beyond question, to offer
superior facilities for obtaining PatentM
All itecessity of aiourney to Washington,to prooureapa
tent,and the usual great delay there, arc berefav^loTea tors

And no expoture*

O.H.ES'l'Y oonli

Dll. L. DIX’S

SOl.ICITOn OF I'ATICNTS,
L.lo AgentorU. 8. P.lcnt Oinr<;;^^y«.lilngt«n, (nn
der tlio Ai'l uf 1837.)
70 State Street, opposite Kitby Street,

BUCRKX UISUASB8

Also, Graining, Glazingand Papering

tharges are very moderate. Coniwunlcatioos sacredly confldenilai, and all may ruly on him with the strictest sccrocy and
confidence, whatever may be the disease, condition or situa
tion of «ny oue, tuarrled or felngle.
Medicines sent by Mail and Express, to all parts of the
United States.
All letU'rsrequiriug advice must contain one dollar to In
sure an answer.
(
Address Dr. L. Dix. No. 21 Kndlcott Street, Boston, Ma^s.
Boston, Jan. 1,1804 —ly27«___________ ______

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENTS.
R. II."eddy,

It causes a feequtnt dcMra.and glvei strength toUrlnste,
thereby Kemovlug ObstrueUcnSi rrereptlng and Curing
Strictures of tho Urotha. allaying Pain and Inflammation, so
frtquent lu the elasa of dUeaeaSy-aiid expelling all I’tHionoui,
Diseased and woruout Matter.
TaousAMM uroM Tuousann wbo HAva BOM roi Victims
or QuAOKs,And«wbo have paid heaVy fees to be cured In a
short time, have found (hey were deceived, and that the " POI
A Hint on Quoting Foreign Lan- SON ” has, by the use of ** rowiarOL AtTBiKGBXTS,'* been
dried up In tbe system, to break out la .aa aggravated form,
UUAGE8.—A <K>rri‘8poudenl of the New York and peebapa after Marnnge.
:o:‘
EvuDgclist giws tlio following hint ou using Use UsLMSQlD'f SxTiAor BuoBVfor
allaffeetions and dii<
of the URINARY OKOAMS, whether ei^Ung iu MALK
foreign words in nrtiidus for the press, which eases
or FEMALE Rom whatever eaosc oxiglnallng and no matter of
■will ftpi’b clkowhcre os well as in New York i HOW LONG STANDING.
PIseesetof thaw Organs TMturactha aM ofa uIURBTIO.
Did it over occur to writers for tho public USLEB0LD*6 EXTIUCT AlOUU It TUB GREAT DIUBETIO, and Is certain to hava Eta dcil^ atfwt In all DUeasea
pro!!, whether secular or religious, tiuit, tlio for whieh It Is Kscommended.
g^tmass of renders know nothing of l.,atiD, or .tXvldenot of tht most rsllahie and responEbla charaetcr will
French, or uiiy other lasguagc timn their own aeeaoipaay the medldaa*
Prlcn El .00 par h«Ulo, or alx fbr Ot.OO.
mother tongue ? 1 beai^ n very iutelligont Delivered
to any addi^, securely packed Rom observation.

furmu' cxcluiin, the otlier day, as lie . threw
iJown tlie (laper which he lutd been reading,
There, any man wlio writes for ooininon peo
ple to j«ad, iutd mines on unknown longue
^(wiih his English, without traiulutkm.or Bpoh)(Qr,
ja an iinpuslur I He deliberately insults every
comniuii reader, and sucli imposUiou 1 never
meet without indignation s and 1 despise thu
4>edunt who does iv"
Tliis g(»ueral tbeliiig,
among plain ooiumoii-ecnso (leople, it would be
well w writers to heed if they wisli their artt(^6 reoiL

Ilfo and health of others, there are tnosc among them who
will even perjure thrmselves, contradicting giving mercury to
their patients or that it is contained in their Nostrums, so that
the ” usual fee ” may be obtained for professedly curing, or
•• the dollar” or ** froctlou of it” may be obtaiued for the
Nostrum. It Is thus that many are deceived also, and useless
ly spend large amounts loi experiments with quackery.

No. 28 Union Street, Providence, R. I.

HBMBOLD'S EXTRACT DUCHU AND IMPROVED
ROSE WASH CUKia
In all their Stages,
Utthi or bO change lu Dlut.

CAUTION*

WINEVINUVAHO, PA»8AM^ KHW JBR0BV.
PURE AND FOUR YEARS OLD.

FOR

TftK

COMMUNION

TABLE,

For Famtfy Ustj and for Medicinal Purposes^

Fluor AlliUB, 8uppreiilon, and other Menitrusl derantexitii
are all treated on new pathological principles, and sp^yn
llerguarantcedliia Ypey few days. 8o Invarlsbly eeitalsli
tbe new mode of treatmunc. that mAst obstloate complalflti
yield under It,and (he affHcted person rtwn
In petfori
health.
Dr. Dow has no doubt had graslerexpcrletiee In (be ears if
dliraitrs of women than any otbsr pbysicUu In Boston.
Boarding accommodatUna for paifents who may wish to its;
la BosUm a few days under his trsatmeat,
*
......................................
------Or.
Dow, since
Ic45.
having conllnsd h!s whole attsatlon t*
an office practice for the cure of Private IHieates and Fdissk
Complaints, acknowledges no superior In the Uultad J9taita>
N. B.—All letters must oontalu one dollar, or they will art
be answered.
Office hours from 8 A. U. to 0 F. U.
Boston, July 20^1864.
Jii.

B E 8 U R E.

This lean article of Wlnefrom tho Piire'Port Grape Juice.
KT KVKUYBODV iu ..wub of BOOTS ud BIIOB8, ell '
lormuDted, without tho addition of spliiU, or any liquors
J Mi..lriEi.DV, Me what yo. can do, .ud If b. don'IaallB
whatever lias a full body, rich flavor, uid slightly stimulat
auit you, try aome o na alac.
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QA IMME. Pl.IMPTON'a HOBS
—told.—
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ARKOLU b HEADER’S.
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